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[For the Mail.]

LF.TrEU FROM CAPT. BLANCHARD.
8iNu.\r(>nE, Mai.ata, )
Aug. 10, 1875. 1

MUSIC UNDER THE WILLOWS.

To tho Editors of tlic Mail:
The Island of Singapore;— situated near
the soiiHicrn e.xircmity of the iieninsula of
There i» miwio under the willowB—
Malaya, In about 1 deg. 20 min. north and
Not the Bwing-whoel’a whir Blone,
101! (leg. .50 min. east, separated from tho
Not the Bong of the leaves in the ennlight.
main land liy a elinnnel alKiut a mile wide
Not the munio of these alone;
and two to three fi.thoms deep,—consists
But the fiilvoty note of a singer,
of a multltiide of small lillls tlircc or four
Ah she boats out the flux on her wheel,
With her foot on the rough hewn trtadlo,
liundred feet liigli, tlie summits of wliich
Which her rude robcB half conceal.
are still covered wltli virgin forests. It ia
There are eyes with their drooping iashes—
about 76 miles long from east to west, and
Eyes bent with a saddened air,
16 wide.
A full low brow, as pure as the snow,
Few places c.Tu lie more interesting to a
With ite half loosed dusky hair.
WATEllVILLE, ME............ FJllDAY, OCT. 1, 1875.
NO.
15.
vaL.
XXIX.
Not fairer the tints of the autumn,
tmvetlcr from Europe or America; furnish
Not richer the wild flower’s glow,
ing ns it (IcK's examples of a variety of east
Than the blush that creeps from her laaBKis,
ern races, nnd of religions and mixles of
OoR Frbb Sbnoot. STSTEti,—The forts and luxuries they find, hardly any
And over the cheeks beloW.
‘ Oh, Willie, that it should oame to
COMPORTi
lonely*; she neoded a friend. She poured
life. 'The government, tlie garrison nnd
corner stone of the Republic is its free of them renounce thieV Uititenship, for |
Ol^ compared to the flax-girl’s music—
her sorrows into the bosoms of those this with your father ! ’ she said.
tlie eliief merelmiils are EiigHsli. Tlio gov
Why Ro Bamiwfiil, (t.-irling—
Thougn grand and full and free—
Then her husband drew nearer to school system. Nc sectarian influenctl ihej’ well know in so doing they would ,
friends
—
always
gentlemen!—and
so
Why Ro Romiwful, pray f
ernment lionse Is very pleasantly Bitnatcd
What wore the v^lid riirn music,
shoull
not
be
allowed
to
weaken
it.
All
lose
Iheitindependence,
(hat
is,
that'
Ymi
Rn!
Imiking
on()4or
tho
climilfl,
dtEr,
on Hie smiiinit of a Iiill, surrounded Iiy fine
was invited to the opera, and took ice her.
What the eting of the waves of sea?
^And mooting tho Rtorm half way,
mental absence of oppression whicli tlipy
groniids ailil groves
'i lie great mass of
' Helen,’ ho said ; and he could say no
cream with them, poor soul 1 and al
Whoro IR the iiRO of fretting
,
Away on the leaves of the forest
111' population is (Miincse, inclndiiig some
schools ; all should be treated alike, lmv»- can keep as strangers temporarily residOVor tho 'worrioR of life
lowed herself to be comforted by some more.
Burnn the U<^uid gold of air—
of the wenltUiost merclinnts, tlie agricultu
ing equnl privileges and equal opportu idgaway from their own land, hut which
Haven't yon got your babicR ?
Bums the humid glow of the sunlight,
She looked up.
kisses and hand squeezing. Congenial
And haven't yon got your wife ?
rists of the interior, the mechanics and tho
The dreamy gold of the air ;
* But you said you liked her belter than nities. The Methodist, Presbyterian, they would have to surrender if they ac
or not) shb had angled for Mr. ’Tomlin
Sleeps the gulden light on the meadow—
common laborora. The main IkmI)'of tho
I am a Rickty uiiRanco ;
son and his money with great persistency you did me,’ she sobbed. ‘ I couldn’t Baptist and Catholic should meet on the cepted citizenship in the country whore
?'ho mcaaow of emerald and gray,
police are Malays, as also Sro tlie boatmen
Tho bahicR do nothing but Rouall;
th its skirting of brush with tinted loaves,
same level—their respective doctrines they are stopping ; nnd second, that of And
and tliC llsliermi'ii.
In past days. And now that she had bear that.’
it givcR yon trouble to And, dear,
And its herds in far away.
‘ Then you love me a little still, Hel left outside of ihe schoolroom. There Ihe many persons Who emigrate to the
Bread nnd butter for all.
Tliere are a largo iiumher of clerks from
bis money she left hini pretty well to
But as pure as the li^ht of the autumn,
But ivhnt would yon do without ua ?
sliould be but one fund, fur one nurpose, United States, (here to seek (heir for>
Malacca, with a lulxlnre of native and Por
As far os the sleeping uir,
himself. He had grown used to it, and en ? ’
Where
would
you
like
to
roam,
Stands the. girl by the wheel, with her dark
tuguese lilo(xl. There are also many Kllngs
He knelt down beside her. She turned, and that; the improvement of Ilia mind, tunes. Nearly nil of them ask for CitU
It you hadn't tho wife and lMbu!n
when he came home’frotn the club,
eye bent,
from eastern India, with Arabs, who nrc
zensliip
in
tbe
new
conntry
as
sson
ns
To anchor you here nt homo f
and
not
the
formation,
by
the
teachers,
and
flung
herself
into
Ms
arras.
And her half-loosed dusky hair; .
never asked whether Laura was in or
iictty inerchants and shop-keepers — all
possible,
and.
also,
as
many
of
them
re
of
a
religious
bins.
Religious
instruc
And the music under the willows, .
‘
I’ll
bo
good,
Harry.'.she
said,
ns
a
Don't
wo
divide
your
Brttrowi
f
not. Slio was sure to want money soon,
Sinhomedans. The gVooms and washer
With its far-off silver tone,
Don't wo double your Joya ?
turn
to
the
land
of
their
birth,
cither
lor
tion,
so
far
as
it
appertains
to
(ireed,
child
might,
and
not
thinking
of
her
and then she would look him up,
men arc all licngalcsc; and there is a small
Is not the whir of the swing wheel
Whsf would you do with your money
should
be
thffWo'rk
of
the
church
and
a
visit
or
to
end
their
dnys:
it
is
very
words. ‘ Let us go homo.’
vr the Song of the leaves alone.
but highly respectable class of Parsec mcrW ithout the girU nnd boyn ?
Wicked, uncongenial old fellow !
— Galaxy foi’ Sepfemher.
I know thnt they tour their drcRncR,
And then the lawyer beckoned back Sunday-school. Morality, such as all r.sre to find that they give up the privi
ckants, originally from Persia, and all flreLaura was delighted to see Mr. Haw
And wear holoR in their ahooR;
■worsblppers. •
thorne, and they went to the opera, and the coacdinian, and they drove back to creeds accept ns the basis upon whicli leges wliiili come from belonging to
1 know we've hnil n panic,
Besides those there nrc a mimlicr of Ja
And buRincRR haa got tho hliioa.
enjoyed it vory much. Slie told Mr. gether and put the deeds of separation they build, may with safety ba taught in their adapted nation. Is (here not some
vanese sailors, domestic servants, nnd tra
Hawthorne that ‘ he did npt. know what on the kitohen lire, where they. bnrnt to our free scdiools ; but beyond iWs, no thing in thia which would imply that
It la horrid to Hk a merchant,
ders from Bali And otiior isiniids of the Arni MAHY KVI.K DAr.LAH,
Aud WUrad to be a clerk.
it was to be lonely.’ And he, thinking ashes. And if ever lawyer hud reason church siiould be permit! diogo. Tliis American’ citizenship is more (Imii the
ehipelng).
It waa mean for tho house to fail, dear.
mere
idea
of
freedom
}
is
American
doctrine,
and
this
is
iho
doc
to
be
proud
of
liis
pleading,
that
lawyer
The linrbor IB generally crowded with
And throw yon out of work.
People never semecl il)et|ei' suited to of Helon witli lier back to. him and her had. He bad plead the cause of wedded trine as proclaimed afihe present by Ihe
vessels—men-ot-wnr, C’liincsc junks, steam
But timea have aiwiwa been hard, dear.
''each other than did Helen Heeeso and paper before her, said ‘ ho rather reck love and its holiness, nod won tijs case. Republicnn party. The slate supports
Buofanity. Our readers may think
Since ever the woiud began ;
ers, anil triutor.B of many nations. Tho
And did'nt yon atwaya growl, dear.
Harry Hawthorne.
Both bandaeme ; oned he (lid.’
town roillpi ises handsome public buildings
And often afterward, more gentle with the school, not tlie church. The statu that the habit of profane swearing has
After
this
evening
Helen
had
rather
Like
every
bnaifteaa
man
.'
and chitri'iies—.Mahomed.an mosques, Hin
years difference between them on
eacli other—he more considerate of her nud tho school nrc united ; but in tliis no immediate coiincelinn with tho object
more
leisure
to
wrife
essays,
and
to
at
doo temples, Cliinese Jos-houscs, goixl Eu
We've
pleanty
to
cat,
my
darling,
4he prbper ’ aide. Ho with u good inof
this
pajier.
Anything
that
demoralizes
wishes, sho more yielding to his will— free land there must be no unity, even
And clothva enough to wear;
ropean liomes, graiiil old Kling nnd Chinese
coiffe, she with a nice little pin-raoney. tend lectures i/i company with a lady those two, once so nearly separated, indirectly, between churcli and state. the intellectual mid moral faculties lends Tlioy'll
laat
till
yon
get
to
work,
dear,
baznrrs, and Cliinese and Malay cottages.
Surely nothing could be better. So tliey friend of sympathetic proclivities and an blessed him together.
And what more need wo care ?
to destory licalth and happiness, nnd is
Tills
union
is
tbe
bane
ot
Europe
;
its
As Iieforo nasortod, I think a ])erson of
Lot ua have done with aonx'W,
were married, and went upon lliuir old gentleman who -was ‘ a friend of the
therefore iiititnately connected with the
absence
liere,
the
glory
of
America.
Ex
IcLsuro iniglit find much hero that would to
And drive a.ail thoiighta away ;
cause,’and*
appeared
to
h.nve
a
sort
of
honeymoon trip ; returned, and begun
interesting. My time is all occupied n'bout
Political not Religious.—Tlie cept "ffs the Catholiu church differs wiih medienl profession, nnd comes williin the
There ia no anoh thin;^ aa to-morrow—
Wlieii it comes it will ho to-day.
my biuiuess, and very little opportunity is
to keep house, still thorouglily satisfied Platonic aflinity for the ladies general representative in Spain of the Pope of this free school policy, there is no antag province of every true physician.
ly.
found to look about.
with each other.
Of all bad habits, it would be difficult
lait me sino ith out your fliruluad,
Rome
lias
made
known
tlio
will
of
his
onism
between
it
and
the
Republican
That Was the bbgihning. At list
Having liecii soveral times to dine nnd
And kiss away that fniwn ;
In a year or two, there came a little
master ns to- the relations of the Stale to party. In its efforts to divide (be .school to name one that has less' reason or
spend Hie night with some Scotch gentle •
Yon know you've the prettiijat habica
baby—a frail, dainty thing, as pretty as came Ihe end. Helen desired to lecture religion in that unhappy kingdom. As fund, aud to appropriate public money provocation in it than that ofes'ng pro
And tho mcrri()at wife in town.
men, mercliaiits, with whom I was doing
her husband declared she should not.
PanicR don't last forever;
a waxen doll.
things.are in a formative condition and for the support of Catholic free schools, fane or vulgar language. Whoa coolly
business, I have picked up n little liifoTmaShelieard
of
Laura,
and
as
no
woman
They
end
in
a
little
while
;
Hotv they Worshipped it! What plans
the policy of the governmqjit'is not Well the Republican party is opposed to the viewed, the act of one human being cull
tlon which, though not c.vteiislvc, may bo
Pluok up your onurugo, darling,
is
ever
deep
enough
in
any
‘
ism
’
to
es
reliable. Most of llicsn gentlemen are
they made for it! That wonderful boy,
defined, it is a favorable opportunity to CatUolio cliureli. The opposition is not ing violently to his Maker to deliver
And take life with a am ilc.
bachelors, \iilien leaving the place of bu
who was to do such gi'jgat t)iings-in the cape jealousy, grew jealous according- learn the precise views of Ihe Vatican to its religion, hut to its policy. IWoos over Ids fellowiinan to eondernnation, is
siness wo step Into tlio striict, where wo
lyworld, if all went as they proposed.
in regard to the great question of the not invade the church, but simply stands wicked in the extreme. It i.s not only a
tinil tlio groom holding two Dullii ponies
There was a night of storm, a day of
Alas for liuman hopes I One night
age, religious liberty. We have them between the Catholic policy, as found aiu iind irreverent use of his Maker’s
harnessed to a covered buggy. Wo jump
there was running to and fro, and tears broddiiig. Then she said to him :
name,
hut
it
is
the
expro.ssioii
of
n
hate
ftow distinctly defined and they are of working with Democracy, nnd the gov
in; nnd the proprietor takes the reins and
‘ -You are cruel and ^unfaithful to the.
^PU.
IIAXHAM,
and anxia'ty.* Baby had the croup. The
I
DAN'L K. WING. otf we go. Tlio groom has jumped up be
Use to us irt our battle for liberty in the ernment of our free schools. The motto ful and. inl’eriml wish. It is not only
I
hate
you.’
Kmrona,
doctor came, but liis coming was use
hind.
United Stales.
of the parly is freedom and eqiinliLy in wicked nnd hateful, but it is useless ami
He said to her :
Wo are soon oilt of town, and after driv
less. Before dawn brok.e the child died
Wlial the Romish Church demands in the church and stale, nnd non-interfer irrational; it brings no pleasure, nor
‘
You
are
wrapped
up
in
ridiculous
Indicative.—The Leivistun Journal ing four nr live miles over a line road, sliaHe lay tlie next day in his little coffin,
Spain it demand.s everywhere. Policy ence on the part of each with the gov comfort, norrditf. Nos.vinreris ever
with white tuberoses in his hands—a ideas. You run about to lectures with may dictate silence, where ns in the ernment of (tie other. 'This is a safe the vvi-er, richer, or happier for Ids .says lliiil on Thursday of last week a dod with trees, and through a very pleasant
country. We tilfn in (it an open gate,
little waxen thing that smiled no longer an old. Scallawag—
United Slates, it would bo folly and doctrine. U trendies upon no one’s curses. The. language furnishes all tlie new cburcli was oigiiiized in Auburn, wind armiiid a hill througli avenues of
‘ A what ? ’ asked Helen.
upon them, and scarcely seeihed to be
words
and
terms
needed
to
give
strengili
madness
to
proclaim
the
real
principles
rights ; but around the rights of all it
at tt point where a church was needed, large sliade trees, looking very much like
‘ An old idiot and loafer,' said Mr.
their child.
our elms. We stop at'the summit in front
of the .Church ; but wbatewer it avows throw.s-<he safeguarJ of perfect equality nnd Vigor to expression, witlioUt resort
Hawthorne.
‘
You
forget
your
duties
After he was buried, it was a very sad
ing to oaths and curses. All tho wo'ds and where tlicro were not enough of of a large, square built high house, with
in Spain it would enforce in this country —[Republic.
as
a
wife.
As
tor
me,
I’m
true
enough
home, and no other . cJiildren came to
needed to express iiidignniimi, and any one cvungelical sect to support jl, immense pillars Hiirrmiudiiig it, and supr
jf it had tlie chance, and we will take
porting a li.iUiony wliicli extends entirely
take his place; it they l,:M, matters to you ; but I admit that Laura is a particular pains to see that it does not.
Game Laws of Maine.—The fresh wrath, even, are found in it. An oath and Baptists, Motliodisls and Cungrega- around the house.
We alight and ascend
would have arranged themselves (jjffer- more agreeable woman than you have
The Pope demands of the new gov waters of Maine afford so fine a field of does not give strength nor omplntsis to tionisls joined to elb-et the object. “ It to the seronil story, take seats or loniige in
become.’
ently. But the woman who has no chil
the trutliful man’s yen, ami all the
‘ Elective affinities decide themselves,’ ernment in Spain that it shall prohibit operations for fishermen, and her forests oaths and maledictions that can be im wa.s lliouglit adrlsablo 10 form a union a lazy chair. A Clilna si-rvant brings a cup
dren is generally full of fancies that do
the exercise of any religion in the king present so many aitractions to sports
of lea aii.l a piece of toiust, then tlie guest is
said
Helen.
‘
It
is
well.’
not trouble other women. To cheer his
agined cannot give strength to the words church with a creed broad enough to sliown to his room nnd provided with a
dom
but
that
of
the
Roman
Catholic
;
men,
not
only
of
this
Stnte
but
of
many
‘ Elective ftddlesticks! ’ 'cried her hus
suroiig, a pair of Chinese slippeis, Chinn
■wife, Mr. Hawthorne urged her to go
that the education of children shall be other Stale-i, that it may be well to re of a liar. Swearing is choifly a habit receive any evangelical Christian.”
jacket nnd a smoking cap.
It requires a
•out a little for change of scene. Plays band. ‘ I’m sick of big words with no comitted to the cure of the Catholic mind them (bat our laws prohibit (he The oath which the apparently well-hred
Rev.
Dr.
Field,
of
Bangor,
preached
little practice to got properly rigged, but
were too lively for one in mouniing, and meaning to them, nud of the cant of your priesthood -, and that the government taking nf trout from 'about (be first of man utters in a moment of passion or
a sermon, in which he sail (hat “ evan one who values comfort soon learns. Then
« concert seemed even too gay; but she confounded cause.’
sliall suppress by law and'nll its penalties October to the fir.st of March, or the kill vexation may by some be overlooked, (or
we walk, look at tlie grounds, or Ipunge
‘ And I am sick of tyranny and old
Kjonsented to go to some lectures.- and
all heretical, that is JProtestant, instruc ing of deer from about the first- of Jan it is, perhaps, nn accident; but for the gelical denoininations differ upon (he about, until about 7 o’clock, when the
superstitions,’
said
Helen.
‘
We
should
when-Mrs. Absinthe lectured on Womtion and literature. These demands uary to the first of October; while at the foul volley of oatl^s and curses that the metaphysical point of creeds, and not gong smiiids nnd we descend to dinner,
Ijin’s Wrongs, she hoard the whole course. never have tied ourselves together.’
have been offleially made, and the Impli same time thC laws prohibit the killing of habitual swearer-pours out in ordinary upon the practical and renlly essential;” where are converts of soups, fowls, vegetn‘
Never,’
snid
the
husband
;
'
and,
by
tnUli's, several stews; the liiilnnce of room
They opened new ideas to her, an<l
cation lethal, unlesi they are complied moose for llio next five years. To ! bo conversation, or on slight provocation,
fter some more investigations of the the Way, we can easily unlie Ihe knot. with, tile Church Will give its. aid and mare'specific, partridge and grouse may there is no shadow of excuse. They ace that llio doctrine of salvation by repent- left ill the stomach to lu filled with rice
iraatter, and a visit to a femalo suffrage We can separate. You cjolda’t get a comfort to the Carlists, Wfto will then bo killed only between Sept, 1st. .and a shame to himself, and a disgust (o Ids nncc-and faith in Christ is accepted by and einry. Wine is iilw.iys outlie table.
After dinner a small cup of Co flee ia brought
lub, Mrs. Hawthorne made up her mind divorce, nor could I, probably, but we bo far more likely to get Ihb upper hand, January 1st., but at no other lime can acquaintances. Some men are such Methodists, Baptists, PresbyteriunSiCon- on with cigars. A smoke a yarn or two, a
hat man was a tyrant) aiid that woman can separate.’
slaves of the vicious habit that they gregationists and Episcopalians, nnd that game of billlai'elsr--(every house of .tills
‘ With all niy heart,’ said Helon. and tumble Alfonso out of his seat. To these birds be trapped or snared. Deer
as his slave, upon which she began to
Ua it is of vory little importance who i.s and caribou may be killed only during swear without knowing it; they converse wliile tlie poiuti of agreement are plain, elaa.s a liiM billiard table)—a lounge, smoke
‘
I’m
sure
I
never
want
to'marry
again.
and more yarns about liomc generally ; for
e stern to man in general, and to dethe nominal king of Spain. Revolution the same period. . The lime witliia in a dialect of (laili*. They would bo
I’ve had enough of it.’ ,
ilare household duties degrading*.
disgusted lliem.selves, if they could see those of disagreement are too obscure Ic these Scotchmen are only out liere for n
will
follow
revolution
there,
so
long
as
which
the
taking
of
trout
is
forbidden
in
‘ Nor T,’ saij lie. ‘ One woman would
j he defined to comprshension. It was seoson, just to make a fortune, always look
Had Mr. Hawtiiorno been wise, ho
that dense ignorance and the Raman the different waters of the Siffte, is as their simple conversation in print.
ing forward to a time when they shall re
ould have laughed and held his peace; be enough for any man, I should say. Catholic religion prevail. But it is of follows : Moosehead and Brassim Lakes
I (legirnl)le, tie said, to have these differ- turn to llieir native land as well os life
lUt, instead, he argued. Two men may Well, it is agreed ?’
A
OiiKEiiFUL
H
ome
.
A
single
bitter
infinite importance, to the people of the between October loth and March 1st
' ent beliefs united in the .snmc church, in stranger gent, who Is a wanderer of the
‘ Agreed,’ said Helen.
rgue pleasantly; two women seldom
United Slates, that the true ends nnd St. Croix aiid tributiiries, between Sept word may disquiet Un entire family (or a ' Older not that they should come to be sea.
So
that
day
Mr.
Hawthorne
wont
to
0. Man and woman, especially man
Of course when sleepy we turn m to our
aims of a political institution known to 15ib and March Isi; Riiigely wuter^ whole,,day. One surly glance casU a
couelica, always very comforta
nd wife, never. lastead of coming his old lawyer, the one who had settled the world by the deceptive name of
between October 1st and Marcli Ist gloom over the houseliold ; while a smile, lieve alike, hut that by continuing (o rospoctivc
Ills
father's
estate,
and
been
a
family
lioroe to be rested—and heaven knows
like a gleam of sunshine, may I’mlit *p differ while associating tegether, they ble, ill a large airy rooiii capable of being
nnd
for
tlio
rest
of
the
.stale
between
Church,
should
be
distincily
understood,
opened
on
every side. In tho morning wo
man in business needs a place of rest friend since his babyhood.
that we may see what is to be tbe i ffeet October 1st. and Janu.iry 1st. I’ersons the darkest and 'weariest hour,), ""Like may l-;iirn of how Utile consequence arc up betimes; have some fruit, take a
•
She’s
perfectly
virtuous,’
sJid
poor
ho found himself attacked with weak
walk or a ride; bathe, dres-i, have a good
of that political institution when es are prohibited from taking lanil-louked unexpected flowers which spring up aover his tea-cups, and bored with Hawthorne. ‘ I don’t doubt that; but
long our path, full of fragrnce and beau-, their differences are. Tlie preacher breakfast at eight o'clock \ jump Into tho
salmon, trout or togue, at any time
tablished among us.
mpromptu lectures at breakfast time, we .don’t agree. .A,ll those isms, you
ty,
so
ihe
kind
words,
and
ge'ntle
acts
urged the organize ion of other churches carriage and return to town. Tliere we
The Church of Rome is a political any other way than by hook and-line
parted, he to liis desk, and I to my ship.
'eathenisli ideas crept into poor Mrs. know, and running about willi Heaven institution; it claims to be above the
and sweet dispositions, makuglan
make glad home
^__________________
.lust a vv(>ril about washing. My clothes
awthorne’s mind, and she put a-vay knows who, to hear H(;avon knows.what. State, nnd it demands that the Stale
Inciting
iNdL'ituKCT'ioN. -=>■ Tho where peace nnd blessing dwell. No
are wiisli.iil clean and iBfilltc, great and
Bible and hymn books. Superior I’ll go to a boarding house again, and shall be administered for tho benefit of Methodist Advocate, of Atlanta, Ga., matter how humble the abode, if it bo
„
,
per hundred pieces. Tho
(bus garnished with kindness and smiles, j Next Winter— Those who remem- small for
lOtions possessed her, and instead of sew- try to forgot that I over loved her, or
September 8, has a 'sensible article on
small pieces are imt bit > a pair of -white
the Church.
that
sho
ever
loved
me.’
And
lie
gave
the
heart
will
turn
longingly
toward
it
^
her
last
winter
may
reH.sonably
shiver
a
ng while he rend, or talked with her,
pants, the bo;t mis of the legs having been
In Ihe official declaration just made to the late pretended insurrection, and on
ihe wrote, and begged liim-ti-not to make- a g;eat gulp, and turned away.
the treatment of colored citizens by the from all tho tumults of the world ; and Halo at the approae'H of the next. The tied up, a few smail. stoncB or pebbles are
the
goverraent
in
Spain,
the
Nuncio
as
‘ And you ? ’ said the old man.
tnQ^yn theory of Kenon, the dislin- intriKluond, and when full tho tvuslier inau
home, be.it ever so homely, will he the
noise."
Democratic aulhoriiies. Itsnys:
‘ Well, home was not happy, and I serts three prominent principles, the
(doby) wiules into llic stream to his favorite
d mrost spot beneath tho circuit of the
Of all terrible bares a literary person
adoption
of
which
by
the
government
is
”
Men
have
been
pronounced
by
the
guishod Froncli raeleorclogis', is that rock llouiBffes the pants in the air, brings
ay become the most so. Scribble, have enjoyed my evenings with a pretty the price at whicli tile favor of the courts guil y of inciting insurrection, in sun.
And the influences of homo perpetu • very severe winters corawin cluslere of them down on to the roCk in a way to ascribble, scribble, when one longs for,a woman, and spent some money on her, Cliuroli is to be purchased.
this .Slate, sentenced to the chain gang,
tonisli tlic owner of the small pieces oreven
ate
ihen^selves. The gentle grace of tho two or lliree around a climax of severi the trousers. He dips them into the stream
hat, Awful silence desired, because of no worse,’ snid Hawthorne.
1. No toleration for any religious n,nd worked to death in a few months,
‘
Good,’
said
the
lawyer;
‘
I
have
the
n unbatched idea, just when people
for distributing Republican tickets at an mother lives in her daughters long after ty, and that these periods are forty-one and repeats tlie opira'doii until finished.
creed hut the Pap.al.
her head i.s pillowed in the dust of death, ' years. Report says tliat the four past Tlii-y never bolt tlie clot lies, or use uuy
ant to sing and play. A'wrifeT- who case. Well, ray boy, I'll call for you
2. The control of publie schools by election.’’
both
to-morrow,
and
you
must
go
with
hot water, and iiltlloilgli tliey will not last
and fatherly kindness finds its echo in
professional, aoiL earns bread and
tlie
priests
of
the
Papal
Church.
the nobility and cuurte.sy of sons who winlci's have been in ticcordance with more titan a hundred yeais under this treatattain by it, ought to bo ashamed of hira- me—no matter where. WlieiLyou reacli
N
obdiioff
,
in
a
letter
to
the
New
S. The suppression by force of all
lucnt they come liiick clean. Time will
elf or herself if ho or she cannot find a the spot, if you still -agree to be sepa protestant literature aud instruction.
York Hm-ald, says that more than 25,- come to wear bis mantle a'nd to f^his this theory, and tliat (he approaching not iiermit me to write of many strange
place
t
while,
on
the
other
handi
i
rom
lOok where pens and ink need be in no rated; I will give you the deeds to sign.’
winter
is
to
be
a
mild
one.
Tliis
is
en
customs, habits mid' scenes of this place,
These requisitions imply the revival 000, wliiti-s and blacks, have removed
* Can’t it be done at home,’ said Haw
an Unhappy, misgoverned and disor* couraging, and so may it be ! “ Ethere wbieh if properly written might he interest
lie’s way, and where manuscripts are
of|aU the machinery of tho dark ages, from Georgia, during tho past fire years.
thorne,
‘
to
avoid
publicity
?
’
dered home, go forth persons who shall
uito invisible—who will read produeing. Many of the streets arc all (llilncsc
‘ No,’ said the lawyer, ‘ not at hom« -, the re-establishmpnt of the Inquis'Kion, The next five years will witness a larger make oilier homes miserable, and per al mildness, come 1 ’*
houses arid shops, and have all the eharaoions aloud before they go to pros*,
exodus,
unle.ss
Democracy
in
that
Stale
nnd
the
extirpation
of'
Protestants
by
teristiiis of.a tovvil IH China.
hether people care to hear them or but there shall be no publicity whatever. fire nnd sword. The building whore extends justice to the laboring classes— petuate the sourness and sadness, the
19' Mr. S. J. SImous, one of our live
Fruits are comiitim and some delicious.
ot. And Mrs. Hawthorne, who was Bo ready at three o’clock, and I will once the Courts of tho Inquisition were the poor whites and blacks. Georgia contentions and strifes and railings, which
It has been said tftrit tigers cat one China
have made their own early Hives so Watervllle boys wrlU# iis ln a ivistscript:
ercly the weakest amateur, was always call for you.’
has
everything
to
make
of
hersell
a
grand
Hawthorne did not go to see Laura held, has been in later times converted
“ I have got a gold pin worn by Qen’l man per day in tlfc' island,, but I think this
wretched and distorted.
ding the authoress visibly- and audibly.
to comineroial uses, and wlien we stood manufacturing contra,# But she will
'Washiugton duiing the Revolutionary war, is a mistake at the present time, and tigers
Poor Mr. Hawthorne came homo, af- that evening, ndr did bis wife write in front of it in 1867, we saw n comfort grow less pro^iperous every year, unless
presented to Capt. John Ijowejoy, of Con- are not often to be found, but are plenty on
Llfctle folka arc much beholden
er selling woolen goods at wholesale, essays or go to a lecture. They sat ing sign over the door
respectfully
To tbe pumpkin fair and xoldem
Insurance she adopts a more generous and humane
nutlcut, by Washington himself, as a token the main land. “Very
apart
communing
with
memory.
H. 8. Bi.asciiahu.
ilh a great desire for a nice, cozy time,
Who within a pumpkin-ahell
of friendship. It was presented to me by
against fire.” That sign will comedown, policy toward her working men.
‘
If
she
had
but
been
what
I
thought
Comil. ship Bengal.
But hia wife, mid kept her 1*011 ?
le was not at all a literary man; he
uiy wife’s mother. Mm. John French, of
BT OfiOnGE KLINOLE.

SPECIAL PLEADING,

laterbillc Mini.

if the building 8119111(1 be restored to its
Peier, Peter waa tho man :
her!’ said Hawthorne to himself.
Urmul Rapids, Mluli. As it 1* known to
Uatoh the fellow, if yon can I
Devotion to tbi Republican party is
‘ All 1 how I loved him onoe 1 ’ said former tenants, and the work of convert
l-tTUansted & Co. are actively engaged
he a bona fide thing, it is thought advisa
Cinderella, for her oarriago,
ing Protestants should bo resumed in little short of treason to the State, in
Helen.
Cinderella, for her marriage,
ble to show it at the (feutennial next year u|>on llieir eontrael for the 700 cotton cans
Georgia. If tliis is true Ht Ihe present
To tho pumpkin owed a debt:
at Philadelphia:—which we may be in for the Lo(:kw(X)(l Mills. Wo see them
But they spoke no word to each other : its cellars and chambers.
Haa abo paid it, think yon, yet f
IVe point without hesitation, to the lime, what s'Row of justice Would Re
duced to do.
and when Ihe old lawyer called next
Jaok-a'-Lantern in bohoMou
(1 lily going from llieir tin shop to a store
To the pumpkin (uir and golden ;
day, he found them sitting at opposite recent outrage in Canada, where the publicans have umler Democratic con
At a meeting of tiio BrillBb Medical As
Uut the alietl w hia alone;
house on Front St., to await a dcmanil
sides of the room, looking • at the floor. government of Great Britain is openly trol of the Nation ? The proud expres
l-'or tho padding i.s our own;
sociation, in Edinburg, the other day. Pro n nong tho last things to be called for b(».
sion,
“
I
am
ail
Ainorican
citizen,’'would
defied,
contemned,
nnd
as
yet
success
He shook hands with both. .
And, if we the atalk oaii take.
fessor Gardiner spoke. *' Eiuotlonul upl, a ■
We • pipe to play on make.
‘I have a carriage wailing. Will fully resisted by a few priests, who are have to be (ihanged to “ I am h Demo
sin,”, ho said, “is an obscure tlisi-nsc In fore the looms beglu fo turn out the cloth.
determined to deprive a British subject crat," to secure protection to life qiid
which the patient, whenever he oinins his
yon Come ? ’'.
LiYbbauv.—'M-essrs. Roberta Brothers are mouth, speaks only uoiiscubc. ” This disease
The August^i Hou.sej8 closed at present,
He offered his arm to Helen -, her of the rights of sepulture in his own bur propel ty.
preparing an Bgreeable's-eusatloii for hosts is nut iK-lleved to he eoutagioug, but is nnd will bo until next Monday, pending
husband followed. They stepped into ini lot -, wo point to tho rcscent outrages
Hun. Nathan Appleton Writes from a of readers in the shape of a new book by. frightfully epidemic.
the coach. It drove pway. The old in Central America, and in South Amer
the settlement of a legal (luestiott respect
Miss AlcoU. “ Eight Cousins ” will be the
gentleman drew the blinds down, and ica and in Mexico ; we point to the re foreign ciurt to the Ho.ston Globe, touch first book in tlni “Little Women” series
It Is an old saying that “ It is never too ing the lessee, Mr. Baker.
they had no idea of the direotiou In cent attempt of the Roman-Guthotic bish ing raatlors in general, but closing -with issued since “ Little Mon,” which was pub late to mend,” aud the man who makes hia
. all night
„ to tlx his oi^ cIothM
Josuu 8. Houas, of Augusta, bos been
which they were going. The drive op and priests in Now Jersey to prevent the following just tribute (o the govern' lished in Juno, 1871, four years ago, thlr- wife, sit up
ty-eight thousand copies having been (»Ued while he snores under the mosquito bar, is ro-apiiolnted Suite Librarian for three yearr.
the adoption of a salutary amondutont
she’ll run away with yotii’said ihe laatoil for three hours. At last the of Ihe Constitution ; we point to these ment he represents:
for in that month. Tho series consists of the kind of person to say it.
ilonel.' ‘ Assort your authority. Nice ooaoh stopped t the driver alighted and events as .evidence that the Romish
And hero to mo U just one of the “ Little Womien,” “Little Meu,”aud “ An
InTbupbranob and War.—Intemper
opened
the
door.
Sib John Hawksiiaw recently presenttd ance ami war are tho great Curse of na
ilo woman, but lodjaway by these new
Gnurch is more political than religious ; strongest points of the superiority of our Old-Fashioned Girl,” throo works without
The
good
old
lawyer
descended
and
doubt
tbe
most
popular
of
the
time,
their
com
some
elaborate
statistics
in
respect
to
rail
^^Blsas, No harm in Wtliting, if it’s a bit
seeiit to foster each other, and
out the lady. The unhappy hus that It.eialins the right to interfere with American institutionss} 1 mean the com- bined sale In tbe United States exceeding way accidents, and stated tliat there Is only tions ; they
a verse to. a canary or somebody, or handed
(lie mliuls aud morals, and degrade
band also stepped out. The coach drove and to control the action of the people iorl and buoyancy which comas to the two hundred -Ikousanil, and England, one passenger Injured In every 4,000,000 poison
ail'J burden the p]tt sort of thing, but if she immes to
in their secular affairs; and that it Is mind from the dignity Af feeling personal France, Gennany and Holland swelling the miles tniTeUwl, or that on lui uvetage, a and^ (li-stroy the peu|>le;
'.n,! taxatiou. anastahil
>
per«n may travel l,m,000 miles each y^ : ““"fall U>S«r. ® 'S 4 “t’e“aSi
s on woman’s wrongs, yon know, away.
number
wjtb
their
respective
editions.
freedom,
and
to
gain
which
one
will
gladly
'They stood in'a graveyard; Weep the same in spirit and purpose now that
:op it-—at onoo.’
blOml, and are (letit Was in tbe days of so-called darkness ; submit to many bodily annoyances and “ Eight Cousins ” adds another to these fe- for forty years, and the cU^cts were ali^tSo. poor Mr. Hawthoyne essayed to ing vrlllows were all about them. The Ihe ^me in New Jersey that it is in even abuses. Many of these annoyan Ilnitous domestic liistories which have made ly In favor of his not receiving the least In- j
to all tho fnteresta of a great peograss was green, and white tombs arose
Ip h. Easier sai^ than done.
I^drid or Montreal; and that it is as ces and abuses are much less felt in their ailthor so famous, and in which ^Is, j“T' _______________ ________
I pie, mid eudunger free giriierumeut.
on every hand; and at their feet lay a
boys sod their parents take equal deligbtr
'
Ymt
also
are
a
tyrant,
and
one
of
the
A young man down South has been cclo-; War sweeps off by (i wholesale system of
manifestly the duly of the American Europe than with us^ oapaoially by the and its peruaal will convince all that she
(H
little
grave,
and
on
the
white
slab
was
orst I ever met,’said Helen. ‘Ah,
people to be united In resisting'its inter- rich, and so Europe will be a favorite has lost none of her powers of fascination. bfating tho twenty-fifth year that ho hasn't slaughter Its l^t citizens, young men of
married. Nobody had more cause to good coustitutloiis and p^luciug jmwer,
muoh happier is a single, womdh ! written :
(erenoe with ouf iustitutioas, as it was tempovary resort for ear people, but
Messrs. Roberts Brothers have also near been
bo happy on that occariou than he, except-. courage and palrlotlsm, aM leavwat hohh',
“ Our Wiuuxi aged One Year.
' did I marry ? ’
ope hundred years ago for our ancestors there is tbe otb^r side of jbe piedal ly rea^ ** Madame Beoamler and her loff Uvfl vtomoik Uc didn’t luftiry.
j w ^ u\tttler of uccessHy, tb« fwblo mlud^i
l?bat evening. Mr. Hawthdnie did not
*Yee,’ said the ^.mM, ‘I have to combine in resisting the obnoxious wbiob counts for a good deal, In that Friends,” translated from the Freuch by
®
------------------------------‘ giKUmi>aIrt‘t1 cow8tllutloia» winch naturally
tbetraii^atocof
“
MemnlraaiidOorrespoahome to dinner.' He took hb dinner brought you lo yonr oWhl'e gtR'rai
In reply tu a y-iutig Writer wlKx wIeluKi to know leads to natloiiai tkeay) idiocy, and Imbegoverniaent of Qfeat Britain.—fNew want of personal freedim you feet. And
deboe
MMadame
Kecamler,’’
which
work,
and
Harry
Hawthorne;
had
If
here
you
1 d restaurant, and called aflerwa^ on
••whloh inegeifne will give mo the hlfilimt |io»l- cllUy of the DiCe# The class that sbimlil
tMs
York Observer.
L Is wOH shown by (m two facts, Aral, I puhllsbad severalureaw rinse,’ has had a
d old wnUaintaoM oi hiirii VH. Iropi- dtip die to pot munder those Whom God
that whllfi thoQsands of Jimerioans 0om«
po'pularity and Is now complemented
Oba was- one ef Umm ifeoanles hath joined) 1-ileedS"aktfsr do it/
N'xTilAN'VAwnrtf.a pwmlharit eltlz^tiof to aoJ«m^ ,,,
in Eufopd (or a lohjfer dr byktUe new book (»ntalniog Madame Roca- It UeUted there .re 10,000 hecie. Rick ill Neiv 'flwtft'TWl. «>» mKlined In haUle.^^W
s
ipWrteA The tfMto-Wrnsd itiiajf
nVe alwhyw quite aocessible to any*
amateurs, lo mier’s own letters omitted in the first vc^
- Tatum.
lirutious masoulino. She gidried io hisliead. Tile #omailf bdMt hMA MtOsi
York, of a (IImms ilinilar to Ilia epizwiic.
huaaity -was the supposed cause.
apeak, on account o< the many riom- ume.
anoongenially mated. She. wm and sunk down beside tbe gniTO■couldn’t see the sense of Byron,’ and
ondered what people liked in Dickens,
is criticism on Hamlet, which he had
ICO seen, svas, that it was ‘ vory nice.’
nd though lie was ‘ as smart as a Steel
’ when it came to making a sale,
a good humored fellow, who knew
hat went on about him and showed it,
had suffered i\ good deal since his
den bad been taken literary; and,
oreover, having consulted Colonel. Bobins, who was a friend of his, and a very
and experieiicod man, having had
ur wives—two dhad, one divorced, the
lird still living—
' Don’t lot her get Ihe bit ii\ her teeth,

4’.'.
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rfilail.... ®ct. I, 1873.

Tikbd ot Ihfe.—Yestenlay afternoon, as
Mu. IlnKnv II.* Ellis, son of tlie late Mr.
I Factoiiv Tnorm.KS at Falj. IlivBit.—
[For the Mall.]
OUR TABLE.
the Capo Elizabeth ferry boat was about
The Howling AnoYE the Col»
;(’lose-thiiikliig and iiliilantlirnpic men have Clias. H. Ellis, of 'Watervlllo, wliosc moth
to leave Custom House Wharf, a rough and
The Republic Magazine for Octo leues.—About twenty years ago, two
iTioked with deep interest at the condition er is living hi our village, has recently been
haggard looking fellow, about 38 years of
ber isilaU of valtutblo pelttical rndterial. Tho miles out ol Portland, in what is now
ago, jumped on board, but as promptly
' till! lalior question has assumerl, in conse- cliosen to fill Hie rcsponsililo position of | iirticlo by Judgo Lawronco, of Ohio, "‘The Peo
F.rn. MAXIIAM,
I
KAN’t 11. WIND.
quenceof the strikeof tlie factory employees Clilcf of Police of the city of Ban Francis-! ple a Nation—tho Union Perpetual,” wilt com Deoring, there were a few acres of wood jumpixl overboard. He made no effort to
F.nrroBB.
swim, but at once went under. Thai offlmand wide attention. It plaoca tho Htatee
at Full Uiver, against a reduction of their CO, Cal., on wliicli occasion he was treated i Uighta hcreay in a strong liglit, and advances land in a sort of common or pasture. cers of the boat reached out with a boat
WATERVILLE.. .OCT. 1, 1875.
Over this all roamed who chose.
Wo
to
an
cntlmsiastic
serenade
by
hie
mimcrous-'
pnsif
to
show
that
it
had
no
respectable
follow
wages. Some fifteen thousand liavc b«in
hook and succeeded in saving him ns bo
ing in our early history. ” A Manufaoturor men and children were freigblenod ocout of employment for some two or tliree friends. The Ban Francisco Bulletin says ' South,” and “ The Free South—Ordeal of casionallyby some strange two-legged rose to the surface. , He was taken up to
Tub E.\rtki!N Haii.iio.vo.—Tli(! ]J<wtoii
the wharf, but did not thank those who
Emancipation,” are thoughtful articles, conmonths; involving not only a suspeiislon of liim:
tiding a ^at amount of rich material for being, which could not ho classed with
XravolliT snyH ns yet the ConiinUtee of ! of the factories, but great distress in the
Henry II. Ellis, onr CUief of Police, is a ufS/Sr8 to build upon-.' Uemooratio Kulo in man or beast; and as the appearance had rescued him as he said he wanted to
die. As it was feared he would repeat tho
Directors of tlie EnstiTn Itiiilroad Compa I families dependent upon them for daily native of Maine. He is the slxtli genera Georgia, High and Low Tariffs, What Democ became more frequent, parties of men trial he was taken to the station by cfillcer
racy
has
cost
tho
South—are
among
the
many
tion
of
n
race
of
seamen,
and
naturally
ny, wliich was appointed to iimke a report I bread. This state of things lias embarrassed
took early to the sea. Ho has filled every articles which make tho October number one of went out to hunt for the monster. When Oribebn. He refuses to give his name but
of tliu condUioa of tiie ntTair* of tlie Com I Hie wliole city, and given a tune of unccr- position on linard of sliip from lioy to mas tbq best yet issnod. Tho Republic is published hunted he could not be found. Excite says he belongs to the asylum at Togus, Ho
Washington, O. O. Sena $2.00 to Itepublio
came to this city to attend the" Fair last
pany, Iiavc jMt inatnred their investigations ! taiiily to the IiiLsiiicss of other manufactur ter. He arrived in California in June 18- at
When week, and has since that time been on a
Publishing Company, and obtain tho Magazine ment and curiosity run high.
cold weather came on he disappeared spree, tho effects of which uaused him to
sufllcicntiy to put tiie results iipoi. paper. ing iilaccs. Tlie argument on the part of 40, a youHt of twenty, and before lie was for one year.
of age was master and owner of a vessel en
want to die.-“[Fort. Press.
It is aiitlKnitatively annonneed, however. tlie manufacturors has been suystaiilially gaged in Hie Island and Mexican trade out
Black-wood’s Edindubgh Magazine from the locality.
A man in the vicinity, who kept pigs,
Hint statements made are very nno.'li e.vng- 'that they eoidd not ftHtord to give so niucji, of this sort down to 1804. He was, during for Bepiomber hoB the following oontontn
Another Quibord case has been nipped In
“ Tho Dilemma^’* Part V , with plann of tho
gerated, and have little liasis U|K>n which and on Hint of the employees that they this time, engaged in other enterprises. In MuBtaphabiul lieflidency ; In My Study Chair; cows and horses.,oioticed evidences that the bud near Montreal. An old mftn com
his
pig’s
food
was
picked
over
and
his
the
early
days,
he
with
a
partner
estalilishmitted suicide while drunk, and the priest
North-west Pembrokeshire ; In a Studio—Con*
to build a report. It lias lieen sah) that tlio could not live on less. Both have iiositlvecd a trading post at Humboldt Bay, and Torsation No. 3 ; Twuysons Queen Mary ; He* cows milked in the night time ; and on refused to allow the body to ontei' the
lamds were on the same fisiting ns the lloat- iy refused to yield or make any concessions. aided to build a pack trail to the Klamosh ratian Lyrics ;
from the Itccent Sum* a cold December day, wlien all were graveyard, but finally permitted tho coffin
ing debt, and tlie wliole amount is plaeeii The i|Uestion between them has been one of mines. Tliey were among tlie first to take met ManoeuTres.
to be borne into tho cemetery over the
Many of these articles arc very readable, an'1 absent except tho lady of the house, she
at $10,0011,000, liow bidiig sold at alHiut so mucli delicacy tliat public senliment lias up and improve the land-iu the same viciin- tho number is a gocxl one.
saw standing in the stable floor a roan fence.
The four ^rent Knglish
Knirl!
Quarterly Rev’owb an(\
75 iier cent. This nmoiiiit is an exaggera not found free utleiance Ihrougli the papera, ity. He has also been prominent in other
8enT|Enckd.—-John Miller, of HsrpAwell,
industrial enterprises. He is the lioad of a Riackwood's Monthly nro promptly issued by the with no covering but a torn horse-blan
tion to-the extent of $4,000,000, the real except that a few have made tile break large family, all born in this city, and is Leonard Scott Publishing Compnnv« 41 Barclay ket.
She was frightened and ran lor who shot his son for Interfering to save hU
tliorouglily identified witli tlie city’s mate Street, New York, the terms or subscription bid help. When- men came no one could be mother from his father’s violence, plead
debt not exceeding $11,000,(K(0. One of wider liy unfair representations.
rial interests and prosperity in every way. ing ns follows :--For nnv one of the four Uoviows, seen, but after diligent searcli a bole was guilty and was sentenced to State Prison
the measures adojited to effert this increase
But who can be independent, or even He is a man" of good habits, character and $4 per annum; any two of the Reviews, S7;
for life, the court having determined it to
on pajier was the reckoning of $514,000 of manly, without daily bread ? At last, w’illi repute, and has hosts of frieiida. Ellis has any three of the Ksvlews^ SIO; all four Re found Where the being had burrowed in be murder in the second degree. Anthony
views, $13; Dlnokwood’s Msgiizine, Si; Black the hay mow,from which he had emerg
Jlundy was sentenced to State Prison for
Great Falla and Conway lioiida ns tlie prop liad feeling on lioth sides, Hie laborers con- been a member of the Police force of this wood niid one Review, S7; Bljckwood and any
He was seven years for assault with intent to kill.
two Reviews, SIOj Blackwood and the four Re- ed only for food by night.
erty of the Eastern, road, when they really s.'iited to go to work at the reduced rates; city for nearly twenty years continuously.- vlowrf,
815;—with Inrgo disoount to clubs. Iu drawn out and proved to be a man bad
compose a guarantee, and, if the guaranTce and ill a spirit cold in both sympathy and He has filled all grades up to captain, and all tho principal cities and towns these works
The mother of little Mabel Young, who
ly frozen, who could not be identified.
for many years he figured promiti'cntly in
is enforced, the Great Falls and Conway humanity. Hie faetory doore were opened moat of tlie cases of importance. During nro sold by periodical dealers.
He was cared fer at the poor bouse, was killed in the Belfry of the 'Warren
Avenue Baptist Church in Boston, lias lost
road will become the property of tlie East- for lliem. But at Hie ve^y Hireshold they the later portion of tlie reigns of Crowly
Among other calls made for the ac where he lived many years, and Anally her reason and is the Inmate of a private
era Company. The Eaateni Company has were met with terms so humiliating that and Cockrill ids duties liave hech of a more
commodation of exhibitors at our o*HHing died, without any one’s knowing from insane asylum.
also an amount of stock in Hie Great Fulls the greater number turned back and refused private eliaraeter, tliereforc he lias not bctii
whence ho came.
so prominently before the public as former fair, is one from Fairfield for sixty running
A telegram to Hon. T. J. Southard,
and Conway Itailroad equal to $550,000, to enter. Tliey were reeiuired to sign an ly. His entire record fn tliia city for 21!
lie might have been William Mor states that tho ship Ellen Southard was to
feet of stands for cages for poultry and
gan.
Now
when
cold
weather
comes,
mid $5,000,000 wortli of outside pi'opeVly obligation not to join any of the protective yeai-s as a private citizen and an ofllcer, has
fancy pigeons. Add to this some forty the howling in Waterville will cease, tally lost while entering the port of Liver[lool, on the 26th lust. The captain, Orin
iiesides this stock and the road itself. The as-socialions, and to pledge themselves to been above reproacli. His capacity and
integrity are undoubted. He will make an feet at least wanted by others, aud sec what and some now Morgan may come out; H. 'Woodworth, of Bowdoiuham, with all
statement that Hie Eastern 'Itailroad Com- Ollier conditions that American laborers excellent cliief.
a beautiful display of “ binls ” we shall or some bigger fool will find his occupa the crew except four were lost. She was
;l)any owns stock or bonds in tlie European should never assent to.
Two children of Mr. Ellis are licre on a have. But bring them on, boys, all sorts, tion unpleasant
Let him howl, but laden with deals from St. John to Liverpool,
and was insured for $20,000; value with
mid North American Itailroad Coinjiaiiy is
I’ublie sentiment, so long withlield, now visit to tlieir grandmollicr, Jlrs. Cyntliia colors and sizes, and help make a “lieu don’t shoot.
cargo $00,000. She was built in Richmond
prononneed untrue liy Hie ollleers of the bursts into plain English. Jleetings are Ellis^ on Silver street.
show ” that will beat the slate society.
about nine years ago and was owned by
Augusta.—Hon. Qeojge G. Stacy,
former Company, and the saiue olllcials called, and Hie press utters what is in ev
The crew consisted of
There is more than tho usual promise for Secretary of Slate of Maine, has re Mr. Southard.
The State Faiii at Portland, tliongh a
also declare that if the affairs of the Com erybody’s lieart and mind, that the terms
other departments of the fair; so that we signed his office, and Gov. Dingley has nineteen pereons. Capt. Woodworth is,
success,
was
yet
measurably
affected
fluanthe
ninth
sea
captain
belonging in Bowdoinpany were wound up to-day the total in are oppressive and liumiliating, and such
may look for the best exhibition wo have tendered the position to ex-6ov. Per- liam who has died during the past year, all
debtedness would not, as before stated, ex as no American laborer can accept. Most cially by the hard times. The following
ever held. .I^emembcr, everybody, that ham, who will accept it.,. .The Port but two at sea.
ceed $11,000,000. The Directors still con- of tlie leading papers are empliatic, and one premiums were awarded to residents of tliis
tUc^opening levee is Tuesday evening, lie- land (Me.) Press staled on Friday That
vicinity:
Bradford Trott, of Woolwich, a young
t'liuc to prononnee the excitement a scare, after another they are cclioed all over New
Class F., Calv’cs—Q. E. Shores, IVater- member also, that at the park “ladies aud Secretary of ,the Slate Stacy was ar man cmjiloycd in the paper mill at Topsbased upon no substantial grounds, and are England, liere is a sample from the Lew ville, 2nd premium, $2.
rested
in
Hatiowell
for
dr.unkenndss
and
ham,
while engaged in oiling some machine
carriages enter free. ”
assured tliat tlie report of the Investigating iston Journal, Gov. Dingley’s paper, com
disturbance, and quieted the alTair by ry under the mill WednMday afternoon,
Cows—H. C. Burleigli, 1st, $5: G. E.
Wateuville Ghost.” — Ghosts the payment of $10. The Kennebec slipped and was caught by the gearing by
Committee, wlien published, will instil con- ing from tlie ehief manufacturing city in Sliores, 2d, $4.
Fat Sheep-H. C. Burleigh, 1st, $9; N. will very soon decliuc coming to Watcrville, Journkl .^nies it, and Mr. Stacy has which both legs and one arm were tol-n off
lidcnce into tlie ]iul)lic mind. +
+ Maine:
B. BoUtelle, 2iid, $6; sinsle sheep, H. C. if tliey are to be tagged after and liunted comment a libel suit against the and he was otherwise injured, probably fa
Enough is known of the general character
tally. Ho is unmarried.
Wliile utterly condemning this last step Burleigh, 1st, $-3 ; N. iC Boutello, 2iid,
dowu 08 tills one has been. How many Press.
of the forthcoming report to warrant the of 111 ■ Fall Biver operative.^, we can but $2.
.
The Somerset Reporter says that the
Middle Wooled Slieep—Bucks, 2 yrs old, hundreds, men, boys, and dog«, have ran
statement that the tigiires given in the pre express our conviction that tlie mill own
The wife of ftev. Geo. Colby of Vas. town of Madison has met with a great loss
ers of that city have taken an unwise and H. C. Burleigh, $10 ; , 1 yr old, N. B. sacked the little iiiecc of woods beside tho
ceding paragraph are siibstantiully correct; an uiijustiliable course in insisting that the
salboro', left him last Saturday, In com In tho death of Mr. Eli W. Thompson. He
Bnutelle, 5; H. C. Burleigh, 3. Buck
that the Committee will recommend Hie operatives after they liad acceded to the lambs, N. U. Bootelle, 7. Ewes, N. U. railroad tixickj just above our village, since pany with Mr. Geo. French, as is sup hod held many officeta of trust in the town
and Was universally respected. . Active,
sale of such land as the Company does not reduced wages olfered, should also sign an B. Boutelle, 10; H. C. Burleigh,'3, Eive wo heraldetl its advent hf^that vicinity, posed, and the parlies have not yet earnest in all good work, Mr. Thompson
agreement
to
not
conneet
themselves
witli
lambs, H. C. Burleigli 7. Ewes that have otlicrs know better,. than vi«. One thing been heard from. Rev. Mr. Colby is a will long be missed by his townsmen and
actually need at East Boston and Charles
Trades Union organizations, to not leave suckled lambs this season, N. B.- Boutelle, we venture to assert, that since Ote hubbub Ffee Baptist clergyman, of excellent friends, whose affections he largely shared.
town I that the olllce of General Manager their places without ten days notice, nnd 10; II 0. Burleigh, 7.
standing in the community. MriT. Colby
be abolished ; that the salary of the Presi not then in numbers greater than oiie-eighth
Hereford Cattle—Herd, H. C. Burleigh, began not a shadow of a ghost or a word had been engaged in the millinery busi _ Frank Fitzgerald pointed a pistol at his
of
tliose
employed
in
any
department.
We
from
hts
month
has
been
seen
or
heard.
If
sister at their home in Brooklyn Saturday.
25;
G.
E.
Shores,
15.
Bulls,
3
yrs
old,
dent be reduced to $50(10, and tliat oHier
ness, and on leaving managed to pack a
thought the ojicratives ivrougin ‘striking,’
reduelions be made in the exiienses so as to last summer; but we think tliat the inill H. C. Burleigli, 25; G. lE. Sliores, 15 ; anyborly can contradict this, let iw have large part of her goods in trunks, and The funeral takes place to-day. The ver
dict of the coroner’s jury was “ accidental
2yrsold, H. C. Burleigh, 10. 1 yr old,
clTt-ct an amiual saving of $100,000.
owners are now more thoroughly wrong H. C. Burleigli, 7. Bull calves—H. C. the testimony. It is well attested, however, took them off with her. Her only child, death.”
than their employees then were. It is Burleigli 5; saoio 3. Cows—H. C. Bur- that previous to tliis, and at various times a daughter, was sent to Boston a short
A. G. Mitchell, of the class of '75, State
fi'Thc Bangor Courier is a regular sharp enough that the fifteen tlunisand Fall Biver leigli 20 ; same 12. 2 yrs old, G. E. within the past three months, a strange time previous, on a visit. Mr. French
shooter, wanting only fail" time and the oiieratives are ready to go to work at Hie Sliores, 10; 2 yrs old, H. C. Burleigh 7 ; voice, with marked tokens that it was has left behind .a wife and several chil- College, has incepted the position of engin
eer on the Somerset railroad.
best way to “ take aim.” Butin report ivages offered, without aliixing a condition same, 5. 1 yr old, II. C. Burleigh, 7 ; hninan, has been heard to make night hide- dron ; the wife, however, does not apthat Is humiliating and uncalled for. It same 3.
Heifer
calf—G.
E.
Shores,
4;
Abbe Joseph Chahert, a prominent Cath
OU8 iu tliat vicinity. Mr. Blank, and Mr.' pear to be particularly grieved on acing tliat target sliooHng of the Jantesou may he tliat Trades Union ofgaiiizations on
H. C. Burleigh 3. Calves, H. C. Burleigh,
olic ecclcBlastic and principal of the gov
Guards it should have rebuked the attitude Hie whole unfavorably affect tlie interests
Doeli, and Mr. Wliatsnamc, and Mr. Some-J *^°’**'*
1’*® l)®pariure, but takes the ernment school fl#art and design at Mon
in wliich the marksmen did their wora. It of tlie workmen. If so, let this be shown
Short Horns—2 yrs old, Waj-ren Perci- hody-flsf, have each of them heard it—wc
'ouch calmness.
French treal, was arrested Saturday on a charge of
*
I has not lor some time SMmed toTie en- rape c-ominittcd on a girl of fifteen, named
may he fashionable, but like some other to the operatives by fair argument ; hnt val, 20; 1 yr old, Howard*Ellis, 8. Calf,
wo are very sure that any attempt to force Warren Percival, 6 and 0. Cows 4 yrs old
...
i gfiged much in business, but spent con- Josephine Beauchamp, at his rooms. He
fashions just now in vogue, it is light work them to abandon a labor organization by and over, Warren Percival, 20 ; Howard & ^ But‘ we give,
in the sliorteet Way, the siderable lime in riding over-^assnlboro* was euuuuitted for further investigation.
to make it re’siiectable. The marksiheu, taking advantage of their necessities will Ellis, 12; 3 yrs old, Warren Percival (no
only rational explanation xve have heard- ; and adjacent towns.—[Ken. Jour.
A poor Italian organ grindci^ was assault
the Courier says, tired lying on their backs, only make Hie Trades Union dearer to them competition) 2d, 10. Heifer calves—How - premising tliat It may he true, or it may i
^ ------ ---------------------ed and robbed of-quite a sum of money by
and serve to streiigtlieii the influence of dem ard and Ellis, 2d, 3. Herd calves—War
xvith their heiuls propped up by tlieir left agogues wild live by playing on Hie pre
not.
A
Frenchman
wlio
has
been
accus-1
The
four
tablets
intended
for
tho
Pila couple of drunken roughs at Anson, last
ren Percival, (no competition) 2d, 3.
bands, and their rilles resting on their toes. judices of labor against capital. The Fall
Draft O.xen—herd, H. C. Burleigh, 25; tomed to go, after his day’s work, up along 8'''|n monument at Plymouth, Mass.,have Friday night. A warrant was procured for
A hen-hawk and a demoeratic rooster are Biver mill owners should remember Hint A dairy stock, 2 yrs old, H. C. Burleigh, the hank of the river fishing, reports that
from Rockland. They are of their arrest, but they got word of it and
on Hires or four occasions he has met in
Scotch granite, and are each left town.
the only contestants we know of that lake this is a free country and every man has or
slioiild have Hie right tosell ids labor, witliSow—2
yrs
old
and
over,
N.
II.
Boutelle,
fifteen
and
one-halt feet in length, and
Kennebec Agricultural Society is to be
tliis position. A man’s eye is not in its out selling his opinion or li;s manliood.
10; Litter of pigs less than 6 months, N. that piece of woods a man with a hook in
sharjiest or steadiest action wlien liis body Fair play, gentlemen, is a jewel; and our B. Boutelle, 2d, 3. Boors—2 yrs old and Uis hand|kWho after saluting him, has gone five feet wide, weighing some seven and held at Rcadfleld corner, Oct, 6tb, (ith and
7tb.
a half tons.
They are inscribed with
^ thus stroincxl into an uneasy horizontal principles lead ii.s to assert the same riglits over, N. B. Boutelle, 10.
among t|ic hushes and commenced jiray ing. the names of tho pilgrims and other ap
The Baptist chapel in our village is com
Horses—5 to 8 ym old, S. A. Nye, Fairposition,—his neck half wrung, the blood for tlie humblest citizen thift we. would
concede to thc most powerful.
field, 20 ; 4 yrs E. J. & 6. W. Lawrence, Ho says he could hear “O Lord,” and lie propriate matter, and cost $1,200 each. pleted, and as soon as tho settees can be
urged into the brain, and the liead braced
thinks
the
hook
was
a
hihlc.
*
As
iie
relates
They are to be put iq position this fall, procured, it will bo opened for religious
Tlie Boston Globe, which has all tho time Somerset Mills," 20 ; -C. W. Folsom, West
up by the strained arm. Don’t you see it ?
taken tlie most radical—and we liod almost Watervillc, 3d, 6; 3 yrs, S. A ]%e, 2d, It, “ When-he pray sometime he talk loud, and the monument will then be finished service under tbe ministration of Rev. Mr.
Bixby.—[Fairfield Clironicle.
10; C. W. Folsom, 3, mores. 6 yrs and
■\Ve don’t care if oUr champions did win in
said rabid—iiosilion against tlie laborers, over, B. F. Gerald, 15; J. A. Oilley, Fair- and loud, till ho make hig stream (scream) to the base of the statue of Faith, with
Senders of postal cards will do well to
this attitude in England; or even if our
just like MeUxlis;—when he stream long the exception of (he four other tablets
reporting tlieir acts witli siilf-cvldent un field, o.
remember that tho ruling of the Post Office
that
are
to
come
from
four
States.
While,
boys in the army took Hiis shape. ' In some fairness, to s.ay the least, is at last con
Fruit, &c—best 10 varieties pear. Jos. time, then ho stop, but I don’t see him
Department is that anything whatever, ex
circumstances there may bo no other way strained to say very sqnarely to the facto Taylor, Belgrade, 2d, 8; best Fulton, where he go. He crazy—he crazy man— hoisting ono of the tablets from the cept art address, written or printed upon the
schooner,
the
tackling,
which
was
of
new
to fire at a rest; but these target men make ries that thej' are wrong. This is its re- Glout, Morceau, Goodale, same, 2; autumn Biu-e he crazy. ” Our infonnaut is a cautions
side of- a postal card intended for the ad
apples, 1 variety, J. Taylor, Ist; fall ap
rope, suddenly slipped, and the tablet dress requires tbe card to bo prepaid at tho
a bad choice. For the best shot a man can hictaiilly given sentence, in summing tip:— ples, 6 varieties, J. Taylor, 8; Somerset, roan, tvho has Iiad th"i8 Fi-ehchmyn mucli
fell across the schooner’s rail and was letter rate. If by inadvcrtauce,- it reaolies
make, he should lake the most natural,
So long ns the point is one that ought same, 2 ; Porter, same, 2 ; Atwooel’s special in his employment, and he tells ns he be broken in two pieces.
its destination 'w"itliout such prepayment, it
premium,
same.
easy and steady positioft. He should sit or to be yielded any way, there is neither wis
lieves his rei>ort strictly true. “ Though a
is chargeable w Itli double the letter rate.
Tho Portland Press is informed that the
stand, with his head naturally poised, ids dom nor justice in refusing to give way be Mi&scellaueous—White ant! Graltam bread, •Frenchman, he can tell a crazy man as well
2d,
Miss
Annie
O.
Burleigh,
Fairfield
Cen.
Dr. Maun, whose fame ns a physician is
business of the Maine Central' the past
eye straight forward front the centre, and cause tlie operatives linve heen guilty of 2 each; brown bread, same, silver plate; as a Yankee. ”
folly and of wroug. '*Tlio one way to settle
three months has been hotter than during based on bis well known prescription of
his rest firm and independent of his own the wiiole ilillicnlty is to open the mill.s. to lionie made rustic chair, J. Taylor, 2;
Now, young men, keep away from.that the corresponding months in yl874, and Btrippiiigs and molasses, lately sued a pa
motions. In no other conditions can he re sueh’os are willing to go to work peaceably S. J. Newliall, Soutli China, double revolv place uights and Sundays, and remember that the road is earning sufficient money tient Whom ho cured of a cancer by a sin
ing
vice,
diploma;
oil
painting.
Miss
Brit
ly ujMin both eyes and niuscle#to do tlieir for tho wages offered, exacting no agree ton, Winslow, 2ii, silver medal.
that this imaginary ghost, whether sane or above its running cxpcnscB to easily pay gle application of bis remedy, claiming $60
ment whicli xuli hind their future action.
the interest on its obligations. Tills is cer as bis fee. The cose was tried at Skowhegan
best. Tell your Jameson Guards this, Gn Hie vital pnlnt of a reduction of wages
Dr. Boirtclle’s Jerseys, were pfcBcnt but crazy, lias as much rigid to sluiot you os tainly ve.iy encouraging in view of tho fact a few days ago, and tho jury awarded him
friend Courier,—and add, that we don’t they seem to acknowledge defeat and to be not entered for premiums.
you have to shoot him. Our free country that almost every railroad iu tlie country $7.60.
ciuc a fig for fashion against common sense ready to accept the terms offered; wliy ex
has imd its business fall off in. consequence
The West Somerset fair, will bo held Oct.
•SS* If onr neighbor of tho Anson Advo is as free for ghosts as for you. So let tliat of the depression of business. Ono reason
and experience. (You may add privately, asperate them with further humiliation ?
ghost
alone!—and
he
will
let
you
alone.
.
It was a serious mistake in tlie first' place cate should find fault with us for mention-of this may he that the management of tho 12tb, 13tb, and 14tb, instead of beginning
if you please, that their noble reputation and should be promptly rectified. By taking
road has not for a long time been so much on the Dtb, as at first reported.
makes them worthy examples of the best tills step tlie corporations would regain the ing tlie fact that Hie Bangor Courier calls
Alexander H. Rico was nominated for disposed to accomodate tho public, and to
Last Sunday afternoon tho children of
good will of tlie community and give tlie the Advocate a “nasty little paper,” our Governor of Massachusetts by the Worcester meet tlie public wants os it is now, under Mr. James L. Fisher, of St. Albans, were
way to do things.)
operatives an opportunity to retrace their apology would be, that wo want the authors
republican convention, on Wednesday, on tlie wise adminlstrutiou of President Abner at play with a [mlr of wheels, which were
Tbamsteus shonUl be very careful wl.at steps and go quietly to work, wliicli it will
Coburn.
of Bueli compliments to see how. they look
connected by an axle that had ^come so
the third biillol, lecoiviiig 670 votes to 249
lie
doubly
bard
for
them
to
do
now,
witli
they droj) in the street, mid the careles.s
Tho Kounobec Journal contradicts tho rusted that it turned with the wheels. The
wlicii found in the euiiinmsof oHicf papers.
Hie
obnoxious
agreement
tliriistout
to
tliem
ior Clinrlcs Francis Adams, 90 for George statement that the earnings of the road this children obtained some reins from a harness,
ones should bo called to account. As Dr.
at tlie dcors of the mills. Moreover tlieir “Tlie dignity of the press,” you know,
and attaching tho ends of the some to^ho
B. Loring, and 90 for Henry L. Pierce.
Crosby drove down Main street, a few days present grievance binds tliem togellier in a
ought to be kept in siglit. It takes a great The nomination was made unanimous, with year are larger tlion during tho years named; ends of the axle, one of them, aged about
ago, iis horse steppcil* upon the end of a formidahlc mass ami it would he mucli
many political fibs, deir.oeratio or republi- only a few dissenting voices. JIatters are and asserts that for tho first six mouths of four years, had put the loop thus made
small cord wootl stick, throwing it up in easi.-r to deal with them in detail.
over-ills head, and" was trying to pull the
cnii,
to bulaiico even a little fault like this. so tangled in the Old Bay State that wo the present year" they were $104,000 less
Ill its iie.xt issue, liowever, the Globe
such a way that the other end entered his
than tlie gross receipts of Ihst year. Tlie wheels along. Tho other child pushed
Tub Youno Men's Ciiihstian Assooia- L-unuot clearly uiiderstaud them, hnt this
from behind and os tho wheels rolled the
horse’s groin, intlictlug an injury tliat will calls iiiioii tbit laborers to go to- work on llie
roaii, howerer, is earning sufficient money, axle Wound up tlio reins until the child’s
probably lay liic animal up for some weeks. t.-rms offered them, ti-ustiiig" to time toannual convention uoiaiuutlon is regarded’ rather as a triumph above its running expenses, to pay the in neck was brought across the axle with so
.
Lewiston on Friday, Saturday and Sim- of tho liccuBe elcmout of the republican
The slick hud probably fallen from one of ight tlieir wrongs.
much force as to break it, causing instant
terest on its ohllga(lons.
Bul tliere is luiotlier side. Here is tlie
lOtli. Abundant ■party.
dentil.—[Dexter Gazette.
Norton & Leavitt’s teams.
demueriitic Porlhuid Argus taking Hides provision fur Hie entertainment of delegates,
' Mr. It. W. Armour is buildhig a house
Farmington has been afflicted. Fire was
■STCharles
llallctt.
Esq.,
a
well
known
•Tub assets of the Wiiitlirop Savings
agaihst the laborere, uol only with great and liulf fare on the ruili-oads,
on tho Plains.
disoerued at half past ten o’clock, 'rhursaud excellent citizen of W. Watcrville,
Bunk have been put into the hands of a leMu. 11. G. BuiiLEtoii, by iiivitutiou, takes
liiltei-iu-ss, hut wIHi most stiuuro misrepreA bouse is being built for Mrs. Swan on day evening of lost week, near tho corner
died lit Ilia residence on 'fuesiloy last, at
*ceiver—Emery O. Bean, of Beiulfielii,—and
si-iitatloii. Ill staling the point of ilis-.igree- ids lierd of IleroforelB to ‘the Agricultural
the east side "of Shorwin street, on the cor of Main street aud Bruailway; seven stores
tho ago of 76 years. Ho has held various
Were destroyed,‘in one of which was loca
two eoiumissioners —'‘Henry Witoodw.ird ment H cautiously eoiieeals the main ohjec- Show in Illiodc Island.
ner of a proposed new street loaiiing east. ted the Sandy River National Bank. Loss
olllecHof trust, and lias always stoixl among
-^»ud Geo. iV. Longfellow, of Wiulliiop. tioii—the one pmhihithig the laborers from
Mr. E. G. Caswell has commoucod a IjO.OOO.
The Goi.den Wkduino of Mr. and Mrs. the leading men of ills town,—a g-jod ncigliWhen Hie affairs of the B.mk arc finally
associating together for mutual benefit— Geo. V. Edes, of Foxcixift, will ho cele hor and citizen, and n kind husband and house on tho corner of Sherwiu and Sum
The Boston Fivo-ceut Savings Bank has
Beltlod there will be a pro ralaVislrihnlion
lirimds them as crimhiuls, and invokes tho brated on tlio 13tli of next month. Tliis father. He lias suffered greatly for tho mer streets.
reduced its rate cf interest to live' per cent,
of the assets, which it Is tlioiight will
because it is found impracticable to invest
anil of the civil power to put them dowu veteran printer and publisher, tlie oldest in [mat nine or ten months with a sore and
Tho|rain yesterday broke up tho trot at tho funds of the bank at a rate of interest
aiuuuut to about forty-five per cciiL
and compel them to go to work or starve I Maine, is yet able to set uuupareil typo gaiigrcuu on his toot, which re-suited fatal tho Fairfield Park.
which will ensure sufficient net earnings to
’fiiB WATBitviLLB Ubfou.m Clcu held a This Is the democracy that tried to suslalii without glasses.
pay six [Hir cent. This does not look like
ly•
Wo
had
a
knock
down
frost
on
Tuesday
meetiug lost Mouility oveuing, rresUlenl southern slavery. The Argus concludes
a scarcity of money.
Tho Kcnueliep Ujiion Agricultural Soci
Fred Jones was ponvictod of rape at the night._______
Jones in the chair; but us tho Beeretary with the exultant oxelaniatioD, “The mass
F. A. Gusbee, of Appleton, a^ulted
ety will hold its Show and Fair at Gardiner,
recent session of tho Court in Skowhegon.
was absent from town, and no coustitutiou, es will" submit:—they must, or starve 1 ”
Smith.and Mcadcr are building a now his hired man named Dyer with a pistol
on Tuesday aud Wednesday, Oct. 12th and
Bcuj. P. Reed and wife, of Benton, re office directly in front of their lumber mill. Saturday, and threatened his life. Dyer
by-laws or pledge present, It oiljourued This is Argus democracy. No other demo
18 th. ■
! covered $560 of the town of Fairfield, for
knocked Gusbee down with a hoe.and fled.
without tiausactiug any husiuess. Another cratic paiier, It is just to say, has shown
A letter from Capt. U. 8. Blanchard Gusheo was promptly arrested and brought
The Eurokas, of Hudson, Mass.,/and tho damages sustained by defective road in
meeting will bo held next Monday evening. this spirit.
before a trial justice. Insanity la assigned
will be found on our first page. Ho is os tbe cause .as tbe prisoner has always been
E. P. Walker Engine Co., of 'Vwlhaveu, March, 1872.
In the Baptist Vestry.
now,
with
his
vessel,
the
Ship
Bengal,
CoT.roN Mat Notes.—Tho raceway is are to settle their contc|thy a trial-kt Port
a num of good reputation.
' ■Dean M. Buadlbt, of Burnham, con
A CiiANUE in tho hour fur holdUig re about completed, and tho tlmbuts of tlie
land, on or about tho 0[h of October, the victed of passing fifty dollar counterfeit, on Uis way from Singapore to New York.
A
Portland
man
got
into
a
koroe-car
and
ligious services will take place next Sah- the roof of tho wheel house arc iu place....
His wife arrived at the house of her father, put bis basket betweep his feet, got into
lucky tub to wia $200.
has heen sentenced to eleven months im
IwUi, aud the afternoon service will com- The rain has delayed the la^ylng of tho brick
Mr. John Webber, of this village, with her earnest conversatloif, and when ho rose to
Mus. Kent Mason made a second visit prisonment in jail at Auburn. ■
menco at two o’clock, P, M., imd the even on tile weave shed, which otherwise would
son, last week, having come homo by way go out, stumbled over bis basket. He got
to West Waterville, on Tuesday evening,
ing on Sunday eveuiug at seveu o’clock, have shown good progress... .They are lay-i
up in a burry, exclaiming “ Wbat fool left
aud had a full house. There are earnest I J. G. PsuoivAb * Co. make a flue dis of England.
that basket ^ere for [xwple to stumble
aud other evenings at half past seveti.
play In their show window.
ing the foundation of an olBoe west of the tcmperauco workers there.
Frank Eastman went over tho falls at over t ” and got out of the car, leavlhg tbe
Why Go West, young man I—The Ken. weave shed, fronting on tho nejv street aud
Till Eoui-si was a aucoeaa In this viclui- Skowhegan, one day last week, aud after basket where ho had kicked it.
In anticipation of the good time coming,
being whlried for a time in the boiling wa
Journal pays that Bradford Sawtelle, of Sid- on Water street, which is to ho of brick, tho Baptist Church and Town Hall have ty, the sly being clear in the morning.
Hr. Hhyden, of Madison, has been in
ters, was carried tv the bottom, crawled vo dicted by the grand jury of Semenet counjM>y, raised seventy-five bushels-of good 32 by 40 feet, and two stories iu«height.... both heen piped fur gas.
tbe
shore
a
few
roda
below,
baving
bad
a
,Tiiit have a limestone quarry iu Norty,’for embezzlement during. his new term
4]leaii, sound wheat, (his year, on a little All the rooms arc rapidly filling with maAt tho trial of Are engiuee in Rockland, ri(|gewock, on the east side of the river, most wonderful escape from drowning.
of office as selectman. '
chiuery.
acres of laud.
on Wednesday, the
A. Burpee :^o. 4 About one mile above the vllhigo. Mr.
lu the Gulbordi case at Montreal, the
The Maine Central Railroad ticket oflke
TteluoMDoilvu is oiily fifty ycuis old,
Tlie late rains have produced a rise of took tho silver tnmiiiet, by a play 20^ feet Geo. Barton bos begun a kUn, with the in grand jury And no bill* against tbq fifteen at Hallowell was forcibly entered Wednes
•penous accused of participatiug lu the day night and loose chsinge amounting to
Audyetscc -wiiata revolutiou it has wrought. water lu Ihc 'Kcuaohec.
44 inches.
tention of testing its quality, ^ cemetery riot.
6 or 7 dollars taken; no arreets.

IBatfriiillf Biail-

Fi

I

llgl

?rE

tsin

OOK!

L

LOOK !

LOOicf

filter ie Ciniig; I
I have jutl re(^ee<l d larg& nidolt df

XJ]Srr)ERWEA.R.
Which 1 Bhftll diBpoAo
of

AT V£RY IsOW F1O0BCB

JFOJt CASH.

Cardigan Jackets.
Buck Gloves.
Hats.
Caps.
•

Over Shirts.
-Woolen Socks.
Furnishing Goods.
Ulster Overcoats.

IlLADY MADE GLOTHINCJ
Of our own mannfaotiiro,
at
jrosssR’s :£>fixa£js.

F. S. HEALD.
Witervillo.

teo|

FOR MY SQUARE.
die

THE OtD fiBLtARLE 1
[Eztabliifasd 18jS.|

BOOTHBT’S

General Insurance Agenoj |
FBEHX BLOOK,

WATERVILLE, ME.
Bepresentiag tbe foUowiag" lint'oltu and nlM
ble Oamponltat '

(^mmerotal Unkn of Loodoo,
IT,T14,>
North Britbh and Heroantile,
M,700,0
Oontiaantal Int. Co., of N. If.,
a,mf
Lyoomlag Klta Int. Co., of Pa., "
(>,>00,7
Homo Iniuraoo* Go., of N. Y.,
5,784^3
Uvsrpool * London & Globe,
Gorman Amerioan Ins. Oo., of N.
1,M4,
Pbaolx Iu, Oo.,orHartfoi^
1,887,11
Hanover luuranoe Oompanr.
»,47«,»t
Springfield Fire A Marine lu.
Co., of Mui. - .
J'
1J88.13
Atlu lunranee Oo., of Hartford,
Bangor lu, Co., or Bangor, Me.
JKztra’luiiniM for plaolng hige llnu
snranoep^ptly I^Iuniaaoe on dw
agaiut Fire and Lightninj^
iTHBVJnne, it, lt7t.
a

\

•

iy^atert)Ule ittail....... 0tt. t, 1873.
^arrfa0c»v

FACT. FUN, PANOU AND FH78I0.

|

Why ia tha lan like a ^oo<l loaf ? Dooauie lt*a
In Skowhegan, Bqpt 16, Wm. K. MoLclIan
light.when It rises.
and EUea F. Foltom.
In Larone, Ang. 25, Goorgo B. Smith and
The alligator that swallowed a corset Is dead'. Litzie A. AmbroBe.
It staged on his stomach.
In Angoata, So^> 21, Daniel Scott, Jr., of
Joshua was the first man who ever stopped a ^nton, and MUa Edith Nioholi of Augunta.
pewspaper. He stopped the dally sun. We supoee he did so because the war news did not suit
Deaffis.
Jm. '

E

EcoitOMicAt. New Food.—2B cents will buy

a package dr Sea Moss Farine, made fVom purs
Irish Moss, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 16 quarts
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Kusse,
blanp mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Groceries.
lylB
The true men of lesinre—they that work to ob
tain It.

In Watcrvillo, Bepti 18, Florence G. ^nle.
ag^ 6 months—child of Horatio and Philomel
Boole.
In West WatervillO, Sept. 28, Mr. Charles
Halleth aged 75 years.
In Fairfield, BCpti 28, Annie, daughter of
Alonzo and Phebe Brooks, aged 4 years.
In Sidney. Septi '22, Mrs. Snsan, widow of
Arden Sqoiro, ox Corneille, aged 71 years.

We hate some persons because we do not know
them, and we will not know them because we
hate them.

.00
SwlS

The man who Is excessively urbane to his wife
before strangers Is also her bane behind their,
backs.

CSder 'Barrels
FOB SALE CHEAP,
at

Dorris Drtip Store,

FALL 1875.

J. F. Percival & Co^s.

and Blank Books,

Iyl8

Every one must^find out for himself the key to
|\be riddle of life. It is of no use to have it told.
I^oim do not hear, others misunderstand it.

Smash Up

Wholesale

J, FURBISH^

In the Hrices of

DOORS,
SASH,
Custom and^
Reudj^f-Made
BLINDS,

DR.

PRICES.

KILN-DBJED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

We nre selling Providence River Oysters, fresh

Kldpcy diseases, dropsy and all diseases from our own beds every day, at (1.40 per gal
j of the urinary organs can be curi^ by the lon, solid.
I use of Hunt's Remedy. Thousands that Norfolk Oysters, per gallon, solid, $1.10.
ProVidbnbe River Oysters, by the barrel $0.00.
I have been given up by their physicians to
Sept. 21, 1876.
4ml4
] die have bwn cured by Hunt's Remedy.
Try it.
^ LESSONS IN
Elegant Hair is woman’s crowning
I beauty. When it fades, she fades as well.
I While it is kept bright, her personal attracMISS. SARAH A. ALLEN,
] tions are still maintained. Jly preserving
Will receive pupils in Painting and Dniv/lng
I the hair fresh and vigorous a youthful ap- at her residence on Main St.
I pearnnee is continued through many years.
I Those who grieve over their fading hair
THE GOLDEN RULE
I turning gray too early should know that
A New Religious, Family Journal.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents it, and restores
I gray or faded hair to its natural color. It Independent,Varied, Progressive,Cheap.
I is a clear and liealthful preparation, conRev. W. H. H. MURRAY, EkJltOf.
Itaining neither oil, dye, nor anything delcIterious, and imparts to the scalp what is
To be Issued October 6ih.
[most needed—a sense of pleasant and doEach No. willconUiin Mr. MURRAY'S SER
liightful freedom from scurf or dandruff.— MON, as pracbed In Music Hall, and Editorials
by Mr. Murray, and a do'-ps of able assistants,
|Wcw Beme {N. C.) Times,

1.26 to

WARRANTED TO FIT.

3.60.

UT'WRKB LIKE A CUARM.

BENNE’S MAGIO OIL.
'Tbl>iis purely Vegetable, ge'neral family remedy ' .e<^ it in the liouse to use in case of
lergouoy.
TRY IT INTERNALLY.
It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhcea,
iromps and Pains in tlie Stomach, indigestion,
llhnHkt, tOuugbs, Colds, 5:0.
tisB If EXTERNALLY.
K cures Neuealgta, Catarrli, Rheumatism,
ipralns, Cuts, Bauusea, GId Sonaa, He»daol\p,
''ootbaalie, and in faot almost all aches and
lalns human flesh is lieir (e.
Sold by all daalert iln Mediohiet.
$
WM. RENNE &
Froprietora,
nttaSeld, Mesa.
Q^Ebld in Waterville, by I. R. Low 5c Co.
H. P4«iated, lo Fairfield by E. H. Evans.

-tM Mlicails i Bob
'a(

J. F. percival. A OO'S

relM

jueenllary—Tennyaon, doth,
$1.60.
fbat Yotmg People ehould Know,
ielotli, 1.60.
iflctor La Tourette—dkAb,
1,J6.
The Christian ^ the Wo'Hd,
«
by D. N. Fahnce, cloth, 1,60.'
|A Rambling Story, by Mary Gowden
I
Clark-^loth, 1.60.
iFreadom and FellowiUpJei Rwgion, •
I
cloth, 2.00.
I Jettatrloe, a novd, paper,
.76.
ICounterparta, “ ' “
.76.
rstiettoD, by Henry Kingsley) paper, .76.
IA Woman’s Ransom,
.

by F. A. RobinsOOt paper, .116.

place above mentioned, all the right in equity
wliioh tlie said Pratt has or liad on the 0th day
of June, A. D. 1876, when the same was nttaohed on the original writ to redeem a certain par
cel of land situated in Waterville aforesaid
bounded and described as follows: southerly by
Inr.d of D. J. Halde, westerly by land of Wm.
H. Dew and by a rod and a half atrip of li
E. Maxbam^and easterlysby land of Jeonna B,
Gilman, together wite a right of way over said
atrip to Temple street, excepting and reserving to
W. H. Dow, hie heirs and assignees forever the
right to lay and maintain an underground drain
on the south side of said premises from the west
to the east end thereof, an4exoept vlbat rights
said Halde has to tap the spring on said premi
ses; said premises are.bonnded northerly by land
of B. B. Brann.
The above deecribed premises being subject
to a mortnge recorded in the Kennebeo Registry
of Deeds, Boole 269, pam 232 given by said rrattto Aboar M. Powell, or Clinton, In the county of
Kenaebeo aforesaid, to saoure the payment of a
promliory note for
aix hundred dollare, dated
............................dll
Mptember 11,1874'i payable in one year fium
data with intereat at 6 pq)r cent, payable aanually, on which there la now due the sum of lix
hundred and thirty aix fiollari.
’
W.W,EDWARDS, Dept Sheriff.
1, alao, on tho same day aeizod on tho aame
exeoutioa, and will,ha aoldat the lamo tima and
place, as abova mentioned, all the right in
equltr wtdeh the lah^ratt baa or had on the
Sth day orJune, A. IL. IWiI, when the aama waa
attached on the original writ to redeem a certain
poroal of laud aituated la eeid Waterville aforeoaid bounded and deaoribed aa followt; eaaterly
by land of Joanna B, Oilman, aoutorbly by land
of D. J. Halde, weaterly by land of aeid Halde
and land of Wm. H. Dow and northerly by land
of Bemjandn B.' Brann and land uaed aa a pi
way, tMetber with a paas way, together with a
right
prae way (out to Temple
Tern)
■gut or way over aaid prea
Btreot..
The abov^deortbed promiset being subject to
a mortgage leconled in the KeimooM RagUtry.
of Da^. Book 296, Fago S61, givoo by laid
Plhtt to Stephim H. Powell, ’of Orono, in the
County of Peoobaoot, to aeonre the payment of
a promiaaory note Ibr eight hundred
hundrod dollare,
deted October SOtb, IBlS^payeble in one veer
firom dete with iotereet eF S per oent-eeml-eanually on which there le now due the earn of
elghMundred dolteri end fortv three oenta
W. IFEDWARDS, UepL Sberifl!:
WatervUle, Sept. 11, WS.
•
11

It]
AVA. WHAFFbE, and EMBROIDERY
OAMVASS, el
HRS. 8. E. FERCIVAL'S.

J

RoljBiia's Oae Price Store.

P

EOPLE t»»

search, of

BAROAinrs

Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.

INSIDE

te All fool CloUs
Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

Archilrai'et of all Patterns,

NEWELL POSTS,

C
S

OLID COMFORT is found
in wearing those new

-

overalls,

JOHNSON HOUSE, Oardiner,Me.
October 1,2, and 77.
MEDOMACK

^^fk-Silk HATS to order

All Ihifi' WaiYttnled io give Sat
isfaction,
CALL AND SEE BEFORE BUYING.

•A. P. COLLINS.
OFF08ITE THE P. O.

-rUOTEOTORS,
Turkish Towels,
Hair Mittens,
Flesh Brushes,
*
Chamois Skius,
Sponges, all kinds.

l>'ellows’

at

I

STOKE.

Ira H, Low 5r Co.'a old aland.

0wl8

TOU N'HJSD JirOT

Go in out of the Wet.
If you are supplied with one of

RQBINSON’S RUBBER SUITS,
RUBBER COATS,
Caps, Hats, Lejuiiis and Blanket*)
at low prices for cash,

RIGHT PLACE TO BUY

Oil
X8 AT

Tlbbotts^fl
“JEropIre Oil,”
“ Family Safety ” do.
” Brilliant ” do.
** Diamond Flame '* do.
and
Wicks's Eclectic ” do.
ail of tho above Ojl for lale at prioei to tult the
.

,

Oeovgo W. Dowy
{Suecestor to I, H. Low &O0.')
bblA

Pure Drug), Medlotnoe and Obemioila,

IT KILIKTKR Tlia
AMD OlrXfl

BOUYANCY TO THK TIKK!) BRAIN
or TQI HABKABIZD MAN OP tlUilNIbS.

DEVOS’S

First Cflass

Goods,

at Bottom Prices.

- ALSO -

TOBACCO, CIGAllS,

CLOTHING !

AND ALL THE ARTICLES

4^ Parties designing to build, by
•
USUALLY KEPT IN A
sending plans or descriptions,‘'can have
FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
ished for buildings ready to put together

STYLES 1875
LOOK IN AT

MABSTONS

rnAXKMM SUITII.

Formerly of
THAYER A MARfiTON,

Fruit

E. O. UEAUKB. K. A. SMITH

Af'ayathoiM. Agotits wftnted, Oulfit and
Uims frw. TIIUK ft 00., Augusta, Molue

Cornbill Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
^
Lemon Jumbles,
A SPECIALTY.
He U now^oi
Lemon Snaps,
Ginger Snaps,'
O O
B,
NEATbST AND^EST STOCKS OF
llarVaid Biscuit,
Bttniona, and Bad Naile,
Men’i, Yonth'i and Boy'i
Oyster Craciters, •
Treated wilbont Pain.
Wine Biscuit,
o L O T H I N O.
Dr.
‘Welch,
and "Wife,
Brighton Cakes,
Ever ihoten in this Market.
OP DCWTON,
Graham Wafers,
Alao
SURGEON CHlROP%DsSTS,
Soda Biscuit,
NEW STYLES.
Pilot Bread,
FurniShihg Goods, Hata, Caps, Under Will bo at the Williams House, Waterville,
Porllund
and
Boston
Crackers.
shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Braces,
MONDAY. OCT. MS-

GLiOTHXNG.

Diseases of the Fee!

'

All of which will be sold at the
LcywjasT ojh.s33: PRioes.
n^Bamomher the place,
0y6i'ppotlta tho Exprau OIBIce.
WATERVILLE, ME.
,

HOTigB

Maviao aold ourautira atpok of hardware, &o.
and retired from Ihp bualnaae, we wUh to totllo
Pnre and Fi«*h Spioea and ExtiaUt*,
all acdounli duo or a^ln.1 ua a* toon ai |K>Mlble.
AU the Improved TraMea,8uppartara and Portona owing u* are reqnaaUd lo psy, and
Braret,
*
those bsTlDg billa atelqat u* will eonlhr a favor
by proaenting them for payrnant.
'
NuiMty and Toilet Artiole*,
TninklDi’ our many frima for their tong and
liberal patronage, we Woaid rsepaotfully aolloit
«WBBY LOW.
a eatinoanaa & the esau for our eulitiataore.
HES8EB8 a. A. PHILLIPS A 00^ who wUI
07”Bemember the place—at
oontlnne the biieine.. at the old atand.
DORRS DRUG STORE.
ARNOLD & HEADER.
Waterville Sept. 18,187$. .
swlS

and remain one week.
Where they may be eonanlted on all (liseaMi of the human feel, and for the
•peoial benefit of tbote who with to partake of
operalions. People who are alHIoted with corn*,
bhuloii*, bad nail*, chilblain* or floated feel,
iboUld not fall tq Cohault them, a* Cotiiultatloii
and eUaibltntion* are free to all, and all opera,
tion* (Mirformed with the leaat poetible pain, and
aalUraolion la etuiraiiteed. Many patient* in
different part* or the country apeak of their op
eration* a* being of the muit permanent and ben
eficial oliaraoter, and the
or aboe may be
worn Immedlaaely with great comfort.
07* Special attention to ladkahy Mra. Or.
Welch.
^
Don't fall to get a box of Dh Welch's Bum*
loa OiMT^MEMT—the beat thing in the world for
Corn*. Bpuioo*, &G. For aale at I, II. Low &
Co.’a Drug Stole, Waterville.
Parties treated at their realdenoe per order. 63
Mb. ABO Mm. Db WBLOii'ebuaiueis is dally
Inoraasiog, aud partial wiibing treatment uiuat
call early, aa hia pfifiro* aiw ganertlly crowded
sod aome go away without ^tment.
app, fbihges,

T

at

MBS. 8. E. I’EBCIVAL’S.

Wash Boards,
Waah Tubs,
Buttor Jura,
Bean Pots, Flower I’ota,
Paila,
Stone Jug*,
Mop llundles,
Clotliea Lli
.lues.
Bi’d Cords, Brooms, Stove Brushes,
Scrub Bruahea,
Hand Lamps,
Lamp
Chimneyi,
Mouse Traps,
r.
' FOR BALE CHEAP I OK CABU.

g

By one nf (he largest Life luaurarce Cotnpaniee In
the countiy, % few energetic men to net an Agontee of
New Koglauds Only thoee deflred whe will piTsonal*
ly eoUcU business ahd not depend upon thn eiTorlsof
mib>Mgcn(s fbP ^tisfaotory rasults. To suoli ptrtlea
liberal indueements will be oDered. Adross Post*
OfllCd Hoi 2665, New York City
Trititiig Wfltli Oltluuiin««a Woiit Do. lu lUU
way cbronli U'seose U brought on A disordered Ur*
er id the eoissequence of e foul stomach and obglruted
bowels, and (he very best frepiratioii in exlslenee to
put then) In perfect order and ketp them to, Is

Tat rant’s Effervescent Aperient.
Sold ot all Da'inuisTs.

Slitin. Z>rug [Poisons.
MKDIOINB RBNDKUBD USKLESB!

VoLTA’g ElkCTRO UkLTS AND IUndS
art Indorsed b; the molt eminent physicians In the
world for theoureof rheunutlFiu,neuralgal, llrer
complaint, dyspept-ia, kidney dlscsoe. acbef, pains
nerrous di'ordere, tits, female complslali, rerrons
nnd genera 1 debility, aud other obronlo disease of
cheat, bead, liver, stomiob , kidneys and blood. Hook
with fu IJ p.’ietloularv tree by Voltn fir li To., IMii'

fflnnnftl. U.

Javsa

Masoii'a Improved. —. Boa^ in the World.
PINTS,
*
QUABTS,
and
GALLONS.

Waterville, Juno 1, 1876.

If you are seeking for Bargains
in
'
J.

at MAYO’S

Atiren TIIK UNION PUD CO. Now

all of which have been bouglWnl

'Walervllt, June 17,1876.

StM* BAMD XA9B soon.

$3 SAMPLE

evory whars
ark.N. J.

ALL NEW AND FUESII,

$3'0ur Work is made by the day, LATHS, BHIHOLES, CLAPBOARDS
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
and SCANTU.VOS
under our special supervision, and war
SUGAR, MOLASSKS,.&o
ranted to give perfect satislaclion—a
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
BEEF, PORK, LARD.
very different article from other work
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
We are selling at very low figures—20
with a variety of choice
8 O,
per cent, off from our prices last year.
jiEQ, aooQB,
For work taken at the shop our retail DOORS, sash, and BLINDS,
prices are as lowour wholesale ; and
GLAZED WINDOWS.
Frnit and Vo^tables in
we deliver work at cars at same rates.
their season.
J. FURBISH.
Blinds Painted and Trimmed

Umbrellas, Trunks,
Valise*, Jfcc.

OIL,
SAFE. ECONOMICATa. HKST. FOURALR DY
AIaLGROCEKS. BAFB. ECONOMIUAL. ilKST.

Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matchmg, or
Matching and Bending, Grooving
BOTTOM
PRICES.
of Flank and Piling, up to
ten indies thick.
AND WILL BE BOLD
Lfirge Timber planed, and Studding,
As LOW as they can be bon./ht
sized. ■
anywhere on the jfCennebec
River.

Segments of any Badins promptly
Ihmished to order.

Genuine Patent Hedioinee and Porfhmsry,

‘uS'SSERGEBOOTS'iirS’
MAYO’S oppoelta lb* Poit OtHoe.

wllare he uffera for anlo a
choice stock of '

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

FALL

Hy^ophosphites.

TIIR ASSISTANT TO TUB TOILING STUDENT

S':

MARBXON’S BUXLEING,

Chestnut.

For Sale at Bottom Friees.
DRUG

Waldoboro, Me

Palpitating, Qrief-Strickeu Heart,

Opposite Lyford't Block, Main St.,

Hade up in the Hoit Fashionable and
Workmanlike Manner.

house,

October 4th

In Walnut, Birch, Pino or

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,

23.

THE SIENTAE RENOVATOR,

G

CLOTHS.

HOUSE, Bkowbegau;Me.
September 22, and October 22

MANSION IieUdE, Auguds, Mo.
Bept 27,28,20and80,0ct.25and20

Would rcspoctfully Inform the citizens of Water*
NEWEL POSTS,
Ville nnd vicinity, thHt iio lins opened a
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS, New
ROCERY
TORE,
For Outside aud Inside House Finish,

WE ALSO FURNISH

r- ...im

turner

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,
• .

all of which wilhhe

1

DANOOR HOUSE. Daoffor, M«.

S. R. TIBBETTS

EA.EE TRADE.

time*.

CUSTOMERS

WILL1.\M8 HOUSE. WaterTlllo, Me.
Sept 23,24 and 25, Oet.

for the

T

ASH

AMERICAN HOUSE, Ellsworth, Me.
Sepiemb it 0,10 and *1 Oot. 16 and 10.

S4pt. 18,14, 15, IG. 17 & 18, Oot. 18 ft 10.
WILL DO WELL IF THEY LEAVE
THEIR MONEY AT
SnAW HOUSE, Newport, Me.

B0BllSf80N’8.

Finish of all Widths and Stylos
constantly on hand.

Always on hand ready for use*

he

CLEAVES HOUBK. Storkston.Me.
Sepl. 0, from t (0 3 p. m,, Oet. 18, sabib bouts

^ptembei 20, and October 20.

MOXJDDINa8,

DORKS'

8epten.bT], 2, 3 and 4, October 11 and 12.

Sept. 7 and 8, to 6 p. m., Oct. 14

Bobinson's One FHce Clothing Store.

EVERYTHING NEW AND
NOBBY

WOOLEN

DAY TimV IIOU.'K, Cath'den.Me.
August 80, rtnd October 9

which are to bo found at

Solid and Made up, always on hand.

IN

HNOX nous IS. Tbemaston &(e.
Angust 27 Knd 28, Oct. 0.

HODIN8ON lionsri. nueklpof rblo.

FINISH.

Ahn

TIfORNDYKB HOUSE, Rockland,Mo.
August 24,25 and BO, Oct. 7, B

8BAR8PORT UOU5K, Searrport, Mb.
16, Bsino hours.
SepU G, from 0 to 12 a. m., Oct.
'

Square,
Segment, and ' «
Circular Top
Door Frames,

BALUSTERS,

can Iwcon.altodat IE. folltaing aamed IIol.H on
the ddlr. glr.r. below.

AMERICAN HOUSE Delfast, Mo.

ROBINSON’S.

ORDER,

331 WKSlMimSTEIi STREET,

should not fail to call ai

With or without Pulleys,
and
TO

TOWNSEND,

From bis Prtnolpal oMc,,

OOTtSIJLT/ TfllN FREE 1

mmm^

HE AVILL ALSO FURNISH

From 75 cts. to $1.25 per yard.]

ig tb$ tazniir of Ishillag.

rttOVIDENCE, K. 1.

Square, Segment and
Circular T’oqi

with Special Articles by distiiigalsbed Contribu

2SrOTIOE8.

NE PRICE TO ALL
AND NO BANTERING
AT

Rake Mouldings,

Either Matched or Square Joints,

Painting & Drawing.

The engine, lender and one car of the tors. I here will be RBLioibvs, Political,
Musical and NewR
ISomcrset train ran off the track when AoRicuLTURAi.,LiTERAnr,
Departments. All large type.
looming upon the Maine Coninil line, ONLY^inXl A YSAK, including posUige.
■Thursday morning. The M. C, train
WANTED^
■will be delayed several hours. No one In everyAGENTS
city and town, to whom Liberal Cash
■was hiTrl.
Commissions will be paid. Addeess, with ref
erence,
The cloth-peddling swindlers are ot
J. Qi A. STONE, Business Manager,
Jwork in Maine again. They show piles G. R.A’ub Coi, 146 Tremont 8L, Booton, Mass.
■of goods cut in patterns, to save duties
SHERIFF’S SALE.
■they say, and offer the whole lot for
Ksir^RBEC
TB. •
|$150, cash or good notes. The nolefi of
on eiechtion, dnd will bo sold by
ourse are sold at once, and the victim, public Taken
auction on ShtUrday^ tho twontythiru
he has time to examine his pur< day of October. A. D. 1876, at ten o'cock In the
nt the Post Ofiice in WntOtVIllOi In
chase, finds the goods worth less than forenoon,
said county, all the rghtin Equity which Chorle^
Ihalf
< what he paid for them.
"of
H. Prattf of said WaterrIUej has ot had on the
Dth day of January, Ai D. 1875, When the same
The Lewiston Weekly Journal is now was attached on oriHinal Writ to redeem tlie followprinting exactly 54G quires, or 13,154 ing described fsalI dstate (ituated 'in Wate'rrllle,
in said county, to witi A certain parcel of load
Kopies, and the circulation is constantly aituated
ih Waterville aforesaid and bounded
^creasing. The Journal has probably- and described as follows; westerly by the prl.vato way by Beqj. Braiin'a, northerly by said
75,000 readers.
Brann’a uomestetia^ eaaterly by land of Joanna
Oilman, and aoutherly by land of D. J. Halde
A shed is being erected over the side B.
together with the right of way over said private
rack of the Somerset Railroad at West way to Temple street and excepting aitd reaerv.
" Gilmaa
Gilmai may have
"’aterville.
Sinefi its extension to ing whatever right if any said
acqueduot and spring on the premises.
adison, the business of that road has t»the
The above described premises being subject
len very good. It is the opinion of its to a mortgage, recorded in the Kennebec Regis
' iers that when in operation to Anson try of Deeds, Vol. 269, Page 128, given by the
Pratt to Julian D. Tpylor, or waterville, in
the success of the road is secured be- said
the county ot Kennebec aforesaid, to secure tlie
ond a. doubt. The grading beyond payment of a promissory note for nine hundred
and twenty-four ijjollars and ninety-four cents.
adison is being completed.
I yei
with interest at 8 per cent, til advance
on
advi
Mr. Hayden, of Madison, has been in date,
which there ts now due the sum of nine hundred
dicted by the grand jury of Somerset and thirty sevi n dollars and twenty-five cents.
W. W. EDWARDS, Dept Slierilf.
unty, for embezzlement during bis term
I, also, on Itho same day, seized on the same
’ ofllce as selectman.
execution ai
and will be sold at the same time and

O

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and CroWn
Mouldings.

SIO.OO to SI 8.00.
1.50 to
5.00.

VESTS

Dr. Tovuitd t

Curvfl Catiirb, SrofaoKlUn, Asthma, CnnBampUon
Urer and Kidney CumplaloC^, flcrofala,
aandaii
—.1 .11 ttnpurIriMof
1__ ________
a
'
the RIood.
Wllh Partlyris we tra hAvin(( unhnundad sucems
Consultation at onr ofllce or by let (or free. A11 com
municatlons by mail will receiraprompt attention.
TroatmcDt, with fuUlnstruoiions santtoall parts of
tho world by express. Physlolani and Drufr^tits In.
•trtleUd lb tho UiOi of onr treaiment, (tnd furnlihed
with (orrltory and advortislng papers. Nona lenulno
unlfoi “ In' ale Dt. Townsend's Oxygenalod Air ’ is
bltwn In the bottle, also portcolt of Dr. Townsend an
label. Do careful to examine both bottle and label.
Send stamp for our llluatrntod pager. Addreis Da.
E.P ToWNSfifD, 881WeetmInIstor el PioTldence.ll.!.

ALSO ALL KINDS OV

BOTTOM

ALL PITTED FOR USE.

No ExonsE FOB fiEttto sidt. No person
I can use Bosouke’s German Strop without
PAPER HANGI.NGS,
getting immediate relief and cure'. We
Picture Frames, Fancy
I have the first case of Coughs, Colds or conGoods, &c.
I sumption, or any disease of the Throat and
I Lungs, yet to hear from that has not been
R. R. HIGGINS & CO.
I cured. We have distributed every year, for
Planters and Wholesale
I three years, over 250,000 Sample Bottles by
Dealers in
J Drug^sts in ail parts ofthfi United States.
I No'other Manufacturer of Medicines ever O Y 8
T E R 8] gave their preparations such a test as this.
at
I Qa to your Drruggist, J. H. Flaisted, and gt i
130 Court Bt. and l74 Atlantic Avt.
I a bottle for 75 cents and try it—two doses
BOSTON.
I ivill relieve you. Sample Bottles 10 cents
Post-Oflice Address, Box 1868.
each.
15

FIGURES.

and guaranteed ns low (Is oan bo found
olsowhoro.

Suck a$

I tvill sell you Good

PANTS“

PLAIN

which will be sold at

8otithern Rlne Eloor

SUITS from

Prioei tntrkod in

Buildings of all kinds, ml
much less cost than
,
by hand.

Boards,*

Of which they have a large line,
and
nd selling
■.OW.

A’br* Halt and' IPinter 'Wear.

F aming by
Machinery

Wfttson'fi Old Sttind, dppoaita
the Pest OfSoe.

A large variety and pieces,
from. 75 cUt to $7.50<

Men’s, Yonths*
and Boys’

Given to

^e., 4rc., ^

A. F. COLLINS’,

has mndo
large addition to Iiisstoekuf

SPECIAL ATTENTION

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS,

AT

0BlIsr80M

ci«o*raxiiro.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

CLOTHING

R

IN

Si]*d CageSi

Brackets, Wall Pockets, Pictures,

Ncu) QV&ucrtitimcuJ0.

R. O. P. C. S.

Haiifactiirers & Dealm

MANUFACTURES

Both Hanging, Table and Hand.

The kind of eyes for business men.-AdvertShoe dealer. “I find we have no number
I twelve shoes, sir ; but here is a pair of large
I nines."
Customer. "Nines! do you take mo for a ClnIdsreller?”

SMITH & MEADEB

A Tremendous Down Fall and

tiK KK.rrS os HARD A SUPPLY or

your eldest brother's name is Maximilian'
What do you call himV" “Maxey mum.” “And
the baby—what’s her name'/” "Minnie mum.”
J "And which are the twins'f” “Jem an' l„*of
I course."

Bulldors.

ATTENTIOISr 1

DYE COLORS,
.
- DYE WOODS,
DYE STUFFS,

Hartford Times.—A new planet was discover
ed yesterday In the central heavens; the exact
constellation and position not discovered. The
I discovoter weighed 200 pounds, and was coming
all kinds nt
out of the market when she was interupted by a
.r>o:E%xt’S x>itTTO store1 watermelon nod. She named' it “ Gosh t"
IRA H. LOW & CO’S old lUnd.
4Wl6
Stop that Cough I No one who has used Dr.
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horeliound will he without It. As a remedy for all
throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pre w GO TO
ventive of consumption it has no equal. Takes
away all the distress of whooping oongh. Conf tains no opium or other dangerous drng, and is
f pleasant to the teste. Call on Ira H. Low, WaFOR YOUR
I ferville, Goulding Bros., West Wotervllle, E..H.
J Evans, Fairfield, or J. F. Lincoln, Vassalboro*,
l and aM about it. Trial bottles 10 cts. each. 1. School,
I W. Perkins 5c Co., Portland, General Agents.
Miscellaneous^
Morris 5t Heritage, Pbilndelphia, Proprietors.

To

READ THIS.
A rolUblu and ensrgeilc AO BNT WANTtlD iu every
Oounly, in tv wry State In (be Union
Mbertil Inducemtiits sS«r«d to (be tight ysrties.
dreai

WELLINGTON BBOB..

120 Di-ood Street,

New York City

Ckargon for'obtalnlnir
----------------------------------------Tremont Street, lloituu.
VWVBSV JB fP __^Tbe choicest In the world
A JBftfiCelfCP
—Importeri*’ prices
Largret
Compaq In Aiiierie«*~staple article—pleasesererv'
body—Tiode eof^luuaUy Inereoslng—Agents wanted
everywhere—beat Indueenients—dou t vruhte time-oeod ftrrlroular to llblixaT iriiLa,48 VeeeySt.,N.Y.
P 0, Po*l2W.
A tVKBK guaranteed to Male and fe
male Agents^ la ibNir loouii y. Costa
s. PartlBhUrs
...... Irae.
A
-.O.viOKNuTUlNO'to try It.
P
JaaY ft CO.) Augusta, U«.
hdmet ^tmplas wotfh <1
H>MtUtp«V^iree,gTlii8oa ft Co . PortUnd, Maine..

FOR

SALE,

GOOD COW. Atsun number sf furmiiu;
^iplira^nlM. ^ Intjuire nt
■*
aw
Muff. 1. T. SFKVKNS, •‘liver, St,

A

FREEDOM NOTICE.
He Invilea all to come in and examine his
oods and learn bis prices, feeling coiiOdeiit that il'liis ii to certify Hint I Imvo Kivni rnv son,
oth will prove satisfactory.
I KRKD La blStPSONf hh time niiU * ahull
Oblim none of hid ftarniniiH or imy any of hU con*
_ ^
AUEBT ron
trauUiic uttur this date.
Fairbanka’i Standard Scale*.
LU0IU5 A. SIMPSON,
Winslow, Sept. 27,1876. .
3wl0«
1
Waterville June 26,1876

Winter ia Coming.

DISSOLUTION.

OTIUK is hereby given tlmt.the firm of
Om.wkll 5{ Pehbek was (ll.si.Ived hv
J^OBINSON has a few Good
inutual«gr*ement, on the 27lli nf Srpt. 1876.
All acooiiiits with tlir lale Ann wiU he seltlad
by Mabt P4I*akkeu, a( tb* old atand, wharo all
hide, t id are Invited lu oall,
Nor Men’s and Boys’ Wear
HELEN M. mOKNEI.L.
(la'a lleii>ii U Ciuwal ,
which he will sell for a FEW DAYS, iil grnitly
3wl6*
MARY D. I'AKKKK.
REDUCED I’ltlOES to uiuke room tor new
WalorvliKUvl
1,1876
stock.

N

OVEUeOATS

iMaH....©ct I, 1879.
-r

MI BCELL^N Y.

I

G. 8. PALMER,

EDMUND F.A WEBB,'

Surgeon Dentist.

Counsellor at Law,

WHAT IS HIS C1H3ED?
Offigk—over Aldcn Bro’s Jcwclr/ Store,
'
opposite l’eoplo*8 Nat. Bank. •
He left a load of anthracite
Hksidknck—corner of College and (ietclicll Sts.
In fn)nt of a j)oor widow'n door,
When the (loop anow, fn»zcn and white.
TT I am now prepared to administer pure
WrapjKMl fitrect and Hqnare, nionnti.iii, and
■ Nitrous O^idt Oas, which I slnill constantly*
mm>r.
keep on hand for Dioso who wish for this anrcs*
That wna bin deed ;
, thctic when having teeth extracted.
^
He did it well;
G. S. I’ALMftlJ.
“ What wna hin creed ? ”
1 Watcrvillc, July 20,1876.
1 cannot tell.
Hin charity wna like.the snow*,
ALVAN ROBINSON,
Sof^i white, and nilcnt in ita fall;
Not like the noisy winds that blow
From shivering |recs the leaves ; a pall
For Oowers and weed,
Drooping below.
*• What was his oreoil ? ”
Estimates made at short notice,
The poor may know.
rnrliciilnr attention paid to orders by mail
62
lie had great faith in loavoA of brea<i,
or oUierwisCt
‘
'
i
For hungry ^iconic, young and old ;
And hope inspinni kind wonls he said
To those he sheltered from the cold*
For we must feed
As w’cll as pray,
‘ Wbot was1 his
hi creed ? '
Over Pcrcival’s Bookstore.
1 cannot say.
WATERVILM.
He put his trust in heaven and he
J. O. 80ULE.
Worked well with his hand and heart, and
K. n. IlMDMMOND.
head (
And what Im gave in charity
Bweeteneu his sleep and daily bread.
Dei UH take hped.
Beal Oinpnro baccs.
For life is brief.
Beal Yak Laces.
“ What woR his creed ? '
Real Thread Laces.
“ What his belief ? ’’
Beal Valenciennes Laces.
French Blond Luces.
Italian--Valunciciincs Laces
m
at
rinr
Our slock nC
of Cohllaisn/tur
now
Mns. S.' E. PEhdjivAL’ar
coming forward and in order to make QUICK
SALES we shall

Builder & Contractor.

DRUMMOND & SGULE,
Co-ansellors at Law,

LA.CES !

WATERVII.LE.

J. K. SOULE, ,
Teaclxer oF M-usic.

Mfew Harness

SELL FOR CASH

AT Till? IX)\VKST rOflStHLK I'llOFIT.
rieane giyo us orders and they shall liavc im. mediate attention.

Shop.

GEO. H. BARNEY,
Has removed his Harness Shop to

Fray’s New Building on Silver, near
Mafn Street.

LOWE- & SON,
Oflico and Yard corner of Pleasant
and MainSlrect.

ALSO AOEiNTS KOR

PORTLAND
WARE

STONE

00.

Samples may bo seen nt our place of
business.
47
Watcr>ille, May 13,1876.

D. & M.

Gallert

Having just returned from New York, are now
prepared to ofTcr tlie choicest and best
selected stock of

Dry and Fancy
Goods

Where he is prepared to make NEW
HARNESSES or to repair
OLD ONES.
Now Harnesses'exchanged for old, and Old
Harnesses bought and sold.
0:^Give me a cal!.
GEO 11. BARNEY.
40
Wnterville, May 20,1874.

Furniture, Carpeting, Croclety,
Mattresses, Mirrors, Fancy
Goo4s, Cutlery, d;c,,
I.OWC.I Price, lo Keducc Stock,

CROSBY & WILSON,

PHYSICMS anil SDBGKONS.

MONTJHENTS
TABLETS
and
HEilDSTONES
constantly on hand
and made from the
Very Be«l VKRMONT and ITAI.IAN
MARULB
I am propared to furnish Designs and worx

ay JOBBING end R El’AlUINO done to order. superior to a ly shop in tho State and at prico

Office at the residence of Dr. Cosby, cor.
of College and Union St.
A. CROSBY, M. i>.
F. M. WILSON, m. n.

to suit th 0 times.
_
_____ _
CHAFES W. STEVENS.

Thu host stock of

CASKETS and COFFINS

Having tliis day taken a partner in my busl- on the river, trimmed in the best manner, and at
yj)I see the propriety of LOWER MilCEb than In the State.
ness 1 think my patrons will
settling accounts, in order that wo may have a
The best stock of
clean shito for the new firm.
Mur. 1,1876,-87
A-.CROSBY, m. i>.

Fanoy cund holiday

RHEUMATISM

©©(DUDS

Ever in Wntervillo, consisting of
[
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
• PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &c.,
ns can bo proven by the testimony of many per
All at very low prices.
sons to whom 1 nm nt liberty to refer.
For sale nt my dwelling house on Silver Street,
Ql^Plcnse call and examine.
opposite the UniversalUt Church
C. H. Redington,
B. W. PRAY.
46
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Row, Wntervillo.
Wntervillo, April 30, 1876
Can bo cured by the ueg^of

Lallamands Specific

MILLIMKY 1
BONNETS and ROUND HATS.
Of French and Swiss Chip
in all colors.
&XPIA.W OOOI5S
in the most desirable styles for Ladies, Misses
and Children.
’ At
Mrs. S. E. PERgtvAi.’s.

fATERVmi SiVniGS BAM
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Organized, May 4,1869.

Offict in Savings Rank Ruilding,
Main Street, ~
OFFICE HOURS from 9 a. m , to 12'^ r.
and from 2 to 6 p. m., and Saturday
eypuings from
to 7}.^.

R S JM O V A Xi
G. H. CAREENTER

CHAHOE DFTIHE.
Gommenoing Jnne 21,1875Pantngtr Trains, for Portland, and Boston
10.12 A. M.,aDd 10.07 P.M.; Belfast, Dexter and
Bangor 4. 80 A. M. and 6.08 P. AI. Passenger
trains for Portland and Roiton via Lewiston and
DanyUle Junction 10.12 A. M.
Frtiglii Trains for Portland and Boston via
Augusta 0.46 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lqwtston 0.46
A M. and 10.26 A. M. For Skowhegan at 12.40
f Mt .Mined train for Bangor at 6.80 A. M.
Freight at 1.25 P.M.
Passffi{rer fraiHs arc due from Skowhegan at
9.66 A. M.—Bangor and East TO.08 A. M., and
10.00 P. M. Boston via Augusta at 4.24 A. Mt
and 6.00 P. M*—via Lewiston at 5.06 P. M.
Frtitjhi Trains arc due from .Skowhegan nt
11 26 A.M.—from Bangor and Eastnt 0.06 A.M.
and 0.85 P.M.—from Boston and Portland, via
Augusta, 12.00 noon,—and via Lewiston at 6.65

C^DDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
' For Inventions, Trade Marks,or
Designs,

Xo. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
Street Boston.
FTER an exteniilve pracdoe of uipwavd o I
thirty yearr continues to secure Patents In the
Unitedfitatee; also In Great Britain, l^nce and I
otherfoielgn countries. Caveats, Speelficatlons, I
Aaslgnirents.andaii papers lorpateBtsex^euted on I
leasonablf terms.with dispatch. Researefaes made I
to determine the validity and utility of Patents of f
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered In 1
all matters to tchlng the same. Copies of the I
ololniB of any patent furnished by remitting one doll
lar. Assignments recorded in Wa.'hiDg-on.
L
No Agency intlie t^nlied Biulee |totteMes|
aiipe'lorraeliiltre for oblaininp Poients. or|
aeoertnin ig ilie paieniabilliy of Invenl
lloha.
I
All necessity of a Journey to Washington toprooure I
a Patent are hete saved.
"

No
Th
Lil
Or

A

(Al

Co<

Mn
De
Qu
Am

TESTIMONIALS.
** I regard Mr. Eddy esone ol (he most capable I
and euoceFsIulpraotlilonerswith wbOhi Ihttvebadl
MUSIC STORE
offlcUl inteicourse.
to the Store dlreolW opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick PORTLAND AND WORCESTER OnARLKB MASON, Commlssiomr of Patent!.’^ •
(Al
** 1 hare no besltation In afiuilng InVentors that I
Ulookjhis Ute place of businoss,
(he; oannot employ a man more rompctmland I 1 Am
LINE.
ahtle he will keep a stock
first cIrfs
■Am
iruatworthy, and more capable of putting tbeirl
applleationa in a form to secure for them an eaHyi
Pionvfjjrfea, ©rgana, flleloitrone,
and taTorableconslderation at the F.atenlOfflc8.
EDMUND BURKE,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Late Commissioner of Patents.’*,.
Which will be sold as lowas can be bought else*
**
Mr.
R.
IT.
Eli
Dr
bus
madefbr me over TIITRtT I
where.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT
pllcationsfor Patents, Larins been stucessfU! ini
Thi
There are advantages In buying near home.
most every case. Such untnlStakame (iVoot^ o f
TIIKOUGH ROUTE
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to'l I Am
Also a laraestock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC between Portland, Nashua, Worcester, Provl-'
j.Am
roceommend .ALL Inventors toapply lo him tef pro I
BOOKS
dence, Norwich, Springfield, Albany,
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot hatlDi^l iTh;
The celebrated
Hartford, New Haven, and
the most faithful attention bestowed on their calei |
Elias Howe Sewing MaQuines
NEW YORK.
and at very reasonable.
Boston,Jan.1.187&.—ly28 JOHN TAOGAKT.**
BUTTllIC’S PATTERNS OK GARMENTS
■
STEAMBOAT
EXPRESS
TRAIN
Addiess Q. II. OAKPENTKU, Watervillc, Me.
Loaves Portland & Rochester R. U., Station
IVti
Portland and 2.80 P. M., Daily (Sunday except The
E'ii(
IPeop e*s
ed) connecting at Westbrook Junction with
iTh,
trains from the East via Maine Central H. R.,
___ IPtiraji
arriving In New I.K)ndon in time fo r supper on
board the elegant stenmers of tho Noiuvicit Line
ThU is one moat Simple, Powerful, and I
and arriving in New York in timo for all connec
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the |
tions South and West.
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
(XT^Stnte Rooms can bo secured on application notice of tho public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
l-Ah.
Greon Houses, &o.
.
to the Conddetors on Trains.
IWh
Ofilce in SAVINGS BAIS iC BLOCK,
fc^For Tickets or further information inquire
tCla
It
Good Protection in cas^
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Ex. Oflico.
ISta
WATERVILLE. ME.
has moved hla

June 21, 1876.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

f

C. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,

DEPOSITORS

EXEMPT

REM OM .iL L
From all Town and County TaxeR.
FOR SALE. ‘
This Bank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
exchange fur a good Horse or Cow, or both.
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
Apply to
S. D. SAVAGE.
INTEREST, free from all
Juno 4, T87a.—tf
taxes.
Has removed to the new store In the
Divideods payable on Second Tuesday in May
SAVINGS
BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
and November.
Lots For Sale.
THE POST OFFICE,
buck
bbo s
Dividend.s if not drawn comrrtenco at once to
Successors to W. H. Buck & Co.,
Whore ho will keep a full stock of
FEW. choice HOUSE-LOTS, convenient lo bear interest and without presenting book.
Faclorv, for «nle bv
the Me C. 2ie
Crossing^ 49lf MillF.and
BOOTS, SHOBS AND RUBBDHS
T R U S Tlli: E a:
A. MOOU, at E. F. Webb’s oflice
Main-St., Wateuville,
For Ladies', Gentlemen’s and
D. R. Wing,
Mosrs Lykorr, . I. H. LoWp
Children’s Wear.
N. Q. H. PULSIKKR,
R, Poster. •
Dealers in
R. Fosteh, Presl.
E. R. Drummond, Trens.
I
shall
endeaver
to keep the largest and best
Groceries,’ Provisions, 'Flour, f A 0YOU WANT A
Wnterville, June 3, 1874.
3m62 selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
GOOD
TRUNK
OR
VALISE,
dren's
Boots,
Shoes
and Rubbers to be found in
ISE,
1
Meal,
Wateivillo.
tjALL
AT
ROBINSON
AND ALL KINDS OF
T. E. RANSTED & 00.,
And shall manufacture to measure
Before jmrchaBing.
Having purchased the stock’ and store of G.'L. GENTLEMEN’S CALF* BOOT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE
Robinson & Co.,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Where may
ma 1)0 found nt times a full supply of
Two DOORS Nouth ot tub Post Ofeicf
)HE BEST THING OUT!
CHIOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
These
goods will all bo sold ns low as they
WATERVILLE,
call and sec those patent
can be afforded,
rfo * * and‘ customers may rely upon
Butter, Cheese, Eggs^* &c..
will continue the business ol their predecessors, courteous treatment and good bargains.
Glove Fitting Overalls
and keep on hand and for sale nt, ftiir
fai prices, a
Teas, Coffees^ Sugars, Spices, &c.
0. F. MAYO,
a full stuck of
at
Wnterville, Jan. 1874.
selected with reference to purity, and
HARDWARE,
which wo will sell nt the
MARSTON'S.
. XEW.
^utleryt *S'for«f, Tin Ware, Paints, Oils,
hoinest Market Rates,, ^

:

R.

of Pire.

NEW

Sewing j>Iachiues

E RICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS;

VB^ovlta
Atiho old stand o
W, A. F. Stevens
& Son.

Having puVehased of Emerson Sc Dow, their
1 slock of Furniture, to which I have added my
i own, I am now prepared to fill all orders for

Address:—Carpenter’s Music Store, or Pcrci Bnd everything usually kept in a atock of this
val’s Bookstote.
44
kind, which I nm selling nt the

THREE

]MCax1>|c

0. H, REDINOTON,

WATERVILI.IH ME.

G0A]\

QOAJ .

OOOIJS 1

MAINE CENTRAL EAILEOAD

WATERVILLE •

House Furniiliing

%

o.

pTmayo

FARE ONLY $11 from PortlantT or West
brook Junction to Now York nnd return, via as with hose attached, water can bo tlirowu I
from 25 to 60 feet.
Norwich Line.
No clinngo of cars between Portland and New
T. £. EAUSTED & CO-, Ag;entB.
London.
Sm47

Somerset Rail Road !

’ .

4

TIME

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run ns follows:
Leave Madison,.................................... 9,85 A. M.
“ Ncrrklgewock,............................10.10 “
Arrive at West Watervillc,.................*10.46 “
Leave West Waterville,.....................t4.86 P.. M,
* “ Norridgewock,........................ i6.86
Arrive at Madison,............................... 0.00 “
♦Connecting with trains from Bangor and Bel
fast to Portland and Boston.
tOn arrival of tndn from Boston, Portland,
Danville Junction nnd Lowision.

[(Ar
Uoi]
Ano

BLATOHLE'2’8
Improved C U C U MBER-WOOD PUMP is I
the acknowledged Stan-1
(Bird of the market, by I
popular verdict, the best I
pump for the least mon iHcs
■Alic
ey. Attention is invited lo Blntchloy’s
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check I
Valve, which cun be withdrawn with-1
disturbing the joints, and the copper I
chamber which never Tcraoks, scales I
or rusts nnd will last a life time. Fori
(Lc
sale by Denlers nnd th*o trade general* |
lUf
In order to fie sure that you got Blntcbley’s
Pump, be careful and see that it has my trade |
mark as above If you do not know wnere
me to I
buj", descriptive circulars, together with the|
name nnd address of t’ue agent nearest ,
be promptly furnished bv addressing, with stamp,!
CHaS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufnctnrer,
6m4l
500 Commerce St., Philadelphia, P

|ir.i

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
I
MRS. B. P. BRADBURY,
At Norridgewock with Smithfield and Mercer;
Dver offered in this place, which they have just
kpw
at
Madison
with
North
Anson,
Anson,
SoI6n,
13
AQHNT
FOR
TUE
BALE
OF
purchased direct of importers, at prices much
burl
Bingham, Now Portland, Kingficld, Jerusalem,
lower than were ever knowif. Wo make spechilUem* Demorest's Beliabie Tattera? I
Dead River and Flag Staff.
tlcs of
32 __ _
_ JOHN AYER,_Prc8,_ For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has now! nob
on hand all tho standard nnd useful styles, to-l car
Dress Goods, in all the Fashionable
gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring!
MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
J
Shades ; Black Drop D' Ete, Black
BOSTON STEAMEES.
and Summer wear. All tho patterns are aocu*a
DEALER IN
Cathemere, Black Britliantine,
CASH PAID FOR
rately cut, graded in size, nnd notched to show! noc
They hope to offer such inducements to cushow they go together, and put up in illnstmtedl Itbe
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
Real Guimpiure and
that all the old patrons of tho store may
MARSTON BLOCK.
nUilinery A
Q-oods. mers
envelopes, with full directions for making,! lt-I»e
Produce.
retained and many nc,w ones gained.
Malta Laces,
amount of majerial required, trimmings, &cl
Watervillc, June lb 1874..
62
0^ Goods delivered nt all parts of the village
H* SpenccBVy
jO
Cal) fora catalogue.
Yak Laces plain and Beaded,
free of charge.
2
Also agent for the “DOMESTIC” Papetl rf.ul;
Respectfully announce that they
Beaded Gimps and
Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a!
have opened a
Fringes.
WliGelbarrows,
supply of which for Spring and Summer has jiutl
been received,
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Which wo nro offoring nt from 20 to BO per cent,
GOOD ONES, WELL MADE,
D^Call for Catalogue.
*
less tlien tliey were ever ollcred for in toe State.
MARKET,
Tho superior seagoing steamers
Wnterville, April 1,1874.
FOR FIVE DOLIiARS AFIROR.
voi
C
POLISH.
will
keep
most
kinds
of
Vegetables
and
and
Fore snie by Til^S,. SftlART,
John Brooks and Forest City.
vanous articles of Provisons,
UST ARRIVED
Cottage
Bedsteads.
r,{GE0.B.
Im.i- Scrofiil;!. iiinl ;il'
Proprietor,
including
will, until further notice, ruh alternately ns fol
At liis Carriflgo Shop on Front street, Wnterville.
iPai
AND FOR SALE
lows:
Bcrotuh'Su; I’lls'jjiscs, llrvsi
Choice
Bntter
and
Cheese,
Leave Fkanklih Wharf, Portland, daily at 7 ONLY,............................................. $2.50
If yon want something to clean your
peliis.
Udsc.
or
St.
Anllio
(UIEAF FOR GASir,
• Flowers & Featlrers.
yoi
o’clock, r. M., nnd India Wharf, Boston, daily,
windows like magic.
and other articles in this line.
ny’s I'ivi'. ICnii.lioiis nnil
WITH CASTERS,
FLEMISH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
Kai
They respectfully solicit a share of public nt 5 i'. M., (Sundays excepted.)
To make your cutlery look like new silver, and
Kniplivc
(lisi'ii.sc.'i
of
tin
I. ACE TIES,
S.
patronage and pledge their best efiforts to give C&hin Fare, $1.00; Deck Fare, 76cts.
At BEDIN6T0NS.
brighten the household generally,
R. TIBBETTS’ ITALIAN VALENCIENNES
skill. UlciT.-ilii'i'S of tli( satisfaction.
LACE TIES.
just try
MARSrON S BUILDING.
•Passengers by this line are reminded tlmtthey
SHERIFF’S
SALE.
I-ivi.'V,
StoniiK
li.
Kiiliicys.
nt
L H. SPENCER.
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tho
I. X. Ij. Knife JPolisli.
l-llllK.S. I’ilUl'liS, I’ll.stlllrs.
flee
12
Marston Block, Main-st.
expense nnd inoonvcnlcuco of arriving in Boston KBNNKnKC BS.
Mns. S. E. Percival’s.
Crufbud Sugar,
'^J'AKEN on cxccuiioiij^aud will l>o Bold b;
Boils, Dlolcliis. 'J'liiiicr.s,
Sold by first class Grocers, Druggists,
* .
late at night.
5er
public
auction,
on
iSOtutday,
the
sixteenth
Riid
Hurd
ware
denlers.
Powdered Sugar,
Tetter, Suit KluTiiii. Sciikl
. Through Tickets lo New York via tho various
day of Octolwr, A, D\ 1876, at ten ^’clock in!
>Sound* Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Ilenil. liincfv.iirMi, Ulcers,
Cut Loaf Sugar,
Sold by Aunold & Meadbr,
tho forenoon, at the office of E. F. Webb in!
the
Freight taken ns usual.
WATKRVILLB.
Sores, Eheuniatism,’ Xouralgia, Pain in
20
Gelntiiie,
Crushed Wheat,
Boston Hail licktts accepted on the stenmers VVatervillo. in Buid I'oUnty, all tho right itil
pai
Wo have a few oT tho celebrated
the Bones, Side and Ilcai,
Female
quity wbiob Samuel Li Gibson of said Watcr*|
quity
Dosiccttted Coconnut,
and the difforence in faro returned.
'illc, has to redeem the fullowiug described rc-|
^01
Tlios'ougJi
and
2<'aithful
M<tnner,
Weakness,
Sterility,
I.eiicorrhoea,
arising
J.
B.
COYLE,
JU.,
Gen,
Agt.
Portland.
TE-ETH EXTRACTED
Pearl Barley,
Tropic Wood Cook Stoves.
al estate, situated in Waterville, in anid Co\m*| |YO
BT
from
internal
nlceration,
and
Uterine
ty, to wit:—
■WITHOUT I’AIN.
■Split Peas
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis Which we sball warrant in every respect, nnd
M. C. MILLIKEN,
A certain parcel of land nituated in Waterl Ivai
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
Maccaroni,
Vermicelli,
offer nt less prices than can bo found elsewhere
eases,
Uropsy,
Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,
villo nfutcsaid, being two house luts 'with thel
By tho use of NITROUS
Teneiier of I’iono,* Organ niid Harmony, Ad
on
the
river.
Dried Peaclies, dress
TRIWEEKLY LINE TO
building thereon, being a part of tho Noycfil
General Deoility, and for Piirifying the
OXIDE GAS, nt
I’creival’s Book-store, Wuterville kle.
T. E. HANSTED,
farm, so called^ and being numbered 24 and 26.1 loo;
NEW YORK.
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
Blood.
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &c
according
to the plan of said farm lotted inhJ In I
Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL’3 Office,
This .Sarsaparilla is a combination of
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
Sea Moss Farine,
FOR SALE.
Steamen Eleanors, Franconia and house lute l-~thc above described premises bc-l
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
Fairfield, Me.
ing
Bubieot
to a mortgage, reo(»rdca in tho Ken-I
Pressed Corned Beef '1>\VO-STOItY HOUSE
Ohesapeake.
Mill Street, endrake, Yellow Dock — ^'itll tin; Iodides
1^^ ^
r Will uiilii further notice, run ne ncbcc Registry of Deeus, Book 209, Fa^ 280,1
E. F. WEBB.
1 quire of
London Layer Raisins,
Decayed and broken teeth filled in a thoremgh of Potassium and h-on, and is tlie most
given
by
the
said Gibson td Francis-E» Heath f
follows:
manner. n^Artificlal Teeth in all methods.
of Watcrvillc, alid Augustine Crosby of Bon-I
J^ice Japan and Oolong Teas,
efficacious
medicine
yet
known
for
Leave Franklin
lUi Wlmrff
iruuiifauiiiiiiiu,
Portland, uvcij'
every nt
MON- ton, and both of the county of Kennebeo aforc-|
Co-Partnership Notice.
from '10 CIS. per lb. upward.
the diseases it is intended to cure.
DAY
..................fnv''-........
and THURSDAY, at 0 P.
- M., and leave said,-to Bcouro the payn\ciit of a p]romiKsor}‘l
Its ingredients are so .skilfully com
Graham Flour,
Pier 88 ICnst River, New York, every. MONDAY note for fifteen hundred
ta dollarfi, datra OotobciT
'I'ho co-partnership lierctoforo existing under
bined, that tiio full alterative elTect of Supgeoii -Dentist* and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
IGtb, 1874, payable in four months from date,!
Kxtra Scotch Oiilracnl,
1 (ho firm name and stylo of, IRA it LOW
The
Elotinorn
la
a
now
steamerjust
built
for
with
interest
thereon
nt
9 per cent., cm wbichl
each is assured, nnd ■^^ililo it is so ndld
Pepper RelUli, A GO., is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
this route, and both' fshe and the Frntioonin, are there is now duo the num of $1621 aollara and| lilt
Jf'alter Faker .£• Co’s
as to be harmless even to children, it is
iRA H LOW.
OrriCK
IN
S
avinus Bank Ruildino,
fitted
up
with
fine
nbeommodations
for
^assen
87 cents.
Pure Spices.
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.
Sept. 0, 1876
GEORGE DORR.
still so effectual os lo purge out from the
gejs, making this tho most oonvoniont nnd oom
W. W. Edwaudb, Deputy Sheriff. I
rilB CEI.KUKATKV.,
system
those
impurities
and
corruptions
fc
ortable.rople
■
‘
•
...........................“
for
tfavollorfl
between
New
York
Tub undersigned having this day percliased Premium Cbocolutc — Breakfiuil Cccoa
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
which develop into loathsome disease.
I
oIao, on the same day. seized on ihe Banicl
Broma —‘German Sweet Clioeolate—
oflRA H LOW .all of his interest in tho late firm
yard Haven during tho summer months on tlieir execution, and will bo sold ai tho eame timel
Northfield Pocket Cutlery,
'J'ho reputation it nijoys is derived
and Cracked Cocoa,
of IRA H. LOW & CO, including demands ato and from Npw York.
• and place ^ above mentioned, all the right ini Ihlt
Etoxxse passage
from its cures, ami tlie coiitidence whicli
gainst
and
debts
due
said
firm,
will
continue
the
Passage in^State Room $6, meals extra.
equity which tho said Gibaon has to redeem il
(l^QABH
imid for GOOD BUTIER
__
For
Bale
eheap
for
cash,
at
prominciit physicians all over the cOim-s
Drug and Apotliccary business at the old stand,
Goods forwarded to and from Phllndelphin, certain parcel of land sitnated in Watcrvillcl
and ^aos.
A Tew doors South of Railroad Bridge,
rro
Plienlx Block.
TIBBETTS’S
try repose in it, prove their experience
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of aforesdia, bounded and described as follows. to|
Water-st.,
Augusta,.Me.
Goods delivered niiyVliero in tho villngo free
bln
Sept. 8,1876 '
GEORGE W DORR.
AlarstonBuild’g, Main-st. ol its nsefiihieSH. ' _
__ Awarded first Premium nt Me. StSte Fair, 1870. Maine.
wit, being tho samo prciulsos conveyed
of chnrge.
3wl2
Q^Froight taken at tho lowest rates.
dron, Heud, Bow AfeMoFaddon to aai^ Gibson,f IJ
Certilicates attesling its virtues ha^e
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor.
Shippers are requested to send their freight by deed dated May'^l2th, 1874, and reooidcd in|
aeeiiiiuilated, and are constantly being
Ker
'
’'
- ^ok 297, Pagel
■ Ihr
to
the
Steamers
as
early
ns
4
P.
M
,
on
the
days
onncbcc
Registry
of- Deeds,
Our thunks nro due to our former patrons, and
ri'ceivisl, and as many of tliese cases are from
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
vei
the fact that opr business has Increased it-, they leave Portland. For further information 180, to wbioh deed reference is made for a morel
imbliely known, they furnish convincing self each year during the past seven years, we npgly to
partioular description : Tho above desoribcdl buc
Agent for
ENRY
FOX,
Goiieral
Agent,
Porlland.
premises
being
subjeub
ibi(
to
a
mortgage,
reoordedi
lenci; of Ihe superiority of this Sar- think wo can hope for increased patronage in fu
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York,
V----- u„_
Deeds, Bopk 294,1 but
IN
s.iisirilbi over every other alterative ture. This well known establlslrniont, with its Tickets
Sarrett’s Dye TTouse.
nnd State rooms can also be obtained
. .
Gibson to F. A. WaldronJ fhe
nedieine. .'■si generally is its snperi- admirable facilities, is conducted by a
at 22 Exchange Street.
P.
S.
llc^d,
L.
A.
Dow,
and
0. B. MbFaddeu.l
..41 417HA71-.
—A!....—.._f.y J_
_____
__.a
.ripv to any olher medicine known, that
FirsM/lass French Dyer.
Until further notice the Steamqrs leaving here u£
S. D. SAVAGE,
Wat«rvUlo afuresaid,
to accure
the
bfl
Noticb of Foiieclosurh.
S
atubd
A
j
V
nnd
Now
York
W
ednesday
,
will
be
.'jieei! do no more than to assure the
Specialty and Nmo Process of Cleatmag
of
€)f a promiHBory
prominBory note for three h<
hundrert and fif-|
ty dollars, dated May 12tb, 1874, payable in c
removed to his
'■a'liio lliat tlie tiest ijnalilies it lias ever
Mr.
£.
Borbior,
without regard to expense, withdrawn from the route.
HEREAS Arthur Mathews and Rubio Ma
8 per oent. i
Having secured the first-olnss F
.umieased are .■.’tiictly muintaiiied. •
pi
thews, of Wateivillo, Mo., did on (ho 27th
DITAHBBUBN annuifi, on wbiob there ia now duo the Bum oil the
from Paris for Gent' Garments and Ladies’ G.EOBOE
day of July, A. D. 1876, mortgage to me tho New Carriutjc and Painl Shoj)
eKKl’AlIKU Ill$887.25,
and
also
to
erect
upon
laid
premucs il
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
following named property, to wit. — One com*
At the OLD STILSON STAND oi
Bet of buildings at a OoAt ox not
than foiul
nt' lesa
'
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,, ming; Moks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers^
pleto Chamber Sot, one Uinlng Table, one Bu
os TKMI'LB ST.
TEMPLE STREET.
Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed. Lace Curtains
J*rttctical and Anf^tf/tical Chemists*
reau. three Rodklng CUiairs,
three Cane*seutod
oleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
bold nr all DHUOGISTB EVfiBYWUSBS.
, Iz preparedito do all kinds of
Chairs, oiw^Stufi’ud Chair, a'.l their Bods iind
Ol-l-OSIl'E THE OLD STILSON SHOP
buildings to b^ oomplet^
’all description oleansed or dyed and pressed as
Bedding, and all their Pictures and Pictureof January, 1876*
heretofore.
Gent’s
garments
repaired
at
short
PAINTING
and GRAININO.^ _ ed by the firet
(raincB, to secure the payment of sixty-two whore ho will bo pltased to see anj-ono wishing
...........
W.
W.
.
KDWARDBy
Deputy Bhcrif!.
noticQ, Goods received and roturuod promptly
(either House or Carriage.) Afeo
NEW STORE.
dullars and fifiy cents ; anda whereas
tho condi
‘
AT
anything done jii the line of .
by Express.
—
Waterville, Sept* 11th, 187fi.
18
tion of said .mortgage has been broken, notice
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, &c
• Mrs* E. F.. BRADBURY,
is therefore hereby gh;en of my intaiRion to
House, . Sign on Cauriage
fureoluso the said mortgage far breach^jl^ondi
MLRinery and Farcy Goods, Agents fo
All work will be |)romptly executed at ealisr HOUSE, SIGN & OARRlAGE\
J. PEAVY & BRO’S,
tion.
PAUL MARSHALL,
Waterville.
rnotory prioes.
F AINTING,
.
PAINTING.
AKD
Bv hU Attorney, F.A. WALDRON.
35_____________ Weterville, Feb. 17.1A78.
C. H. ARNOLD, ngent for West Wntervillo.
ALSO GRAINING, GLAJIIN' AND'
Watervillc, Me., Sept 17, 1876.
8wl8
M.
M.
OWEN,
agoqt
fur
Fairfield
and
vioiniU<
P
A
P
E
B
1
N
G.
FAMlLIi^ GBOOEBIES.
KALSOMINING, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
NON RESIDENT TAXES,
1782
ING, GLAZING, &o., &o. ■
■’’
In the town of Benton, In the county of Kenne
E 8 T If ,
DISSOLUTION.
AT
4
beo, for the yea 1876.
|Q(
oontinoetteHei^ill
iet(6
A.
N.
QQX)DWIN,
,
J. F. PERCIVAL
CO’S.
The
tbilowing
list
ot
tnxos
on
reel
estate
of
Mie co-partnership exIiHng between Brown & KUMiaio CouMT.—Id Probst* Oourt at Augusta,
orderiA in' (h« aboTi
QU
81
Re.peotfully Informs the citizens of Waterville
lloe, in a maonri
non-resident owners in the town of Benton, for
Procter Is dissolved this dnv by mutual con*
on the fourth Uonday of Aug., 1875.
ke
and'vicinity that lias opened a new store
UAibM given mIM
the veer 1874, In bille committed to Sumner
sent.
RIGHARD BROiWN.
;
P.llAVlLANDUttirdlao
or
EMMA
NUOD
and
T
he
subscriber,
nt
his
shop
on
Frpnt-st.,
CHOICE STO^ FOR SALE.
fi^lon to ihv be$
|D
Hodgkine, oolleotor ofMld town, on the 17th day
F. FRANK PROjOTER,
'• SU8AM^UDD,of WaterriUe, in said Count
In Mzrciiants’ Row,
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, is prepar of
*001^7*4 fora pvHof
ly.blnors. navlng petitioned for Itoense to etllat
June, 1874, has been retnmsn to me by him,
HAVE twelve JERSEY and ALDERNEY Watervlllo Sept. 18,1876.
Iffct Indloataa aos^L
public auction the fbllowlng real estate of laid wards, Main Street.-(A few doors below the Wllllaitfi ed to do
ae remaining unpaid on the 17th day of Jane,
wperivBMln^hcbaJl
M30 WS, old and young, tome full tilood and i
NOTIGE.
House,) where will be found
(heptoeeedsto ho plitoed on Interest, via.: Allthe
eii.
Carriage Work and Repairing, 1876, by bis oertiflcate of that date, and now re
othera thrao nuarler., wbtoli
hlol I will .ell nt low
Interest of said wai^f In too und. Tided flfteentli
maining
unpaid:
and
notioe
I*
hereby
given
that
OrdariprojDpri/*l|
Fresh
and
Salt
Meats,
Fresh
and
nrioei. I have al») eight Bill blood SOUTH
Thk business of masonry heretoforo carried larts of (be lateLA’URA Il.NUDD’S homestead boun
He pays partioular attention to the manufact IF the said taxer, Interest and- ohargea are not
lendad i.
io 00 .appVl tec
I by BROWN'& PROCTER, will be dontlnued
_ .
_
Footherly by land
DOWM B'UCKS, whicli I will ha glad to sell at
Sail Fish,
oatlon at hla •h'«i|
ure of
paid into the treaaury of laid town within eigh
Lcckwood Company and land of JAUESi
by E. FRANK PROCTER, who hopes by strict
fisir rates.
.
Main
iiwiel, \
h
teen montbe from the daMbof the ooproitment of OpppsiUMartjon’a Block WATBUYlLIfisJ
with right of way belonging tosgid
This stock originated from choice aaimali, sO' attention to business to receive a share of publio 8TACRP0LS,
WHEELS.
XAMHY OROCEBISS,
homestead.
the Bald bills, so moob o/tus real estate tnxed at
ne
*l«cted w|,li great care Ihr my own use, and is business.
K, FRANK PROCTER.
OapKiiD,
that
neUoe
thereof
be
given
three
weeks
All
work
promptly
and
fcithfitlly
done
at
reas
will
ba
auffioient
to
pay
the
amonnt
duo
there
I, -Clams, Oyster*, Lobfavorably and widely known, many valuable
Ihi
sucoesstvely prior to the fourth Uondey of Sept, next, 'HuUtlut, Tripe, Mackerel
onable prioes.
for,
inolnding
interest
and
charge.,
will
without
btei's,
H<
'.erring,
animals Imving been bouglit from it, wliich are
in the Mali, a newspaper printed in wa^eiVUle, that
NOTI CE.
^8
TUOMAS SMART.
fhrther notioe bo sold by publio anetlon, at the
higlily prized by tlie piiroliasera. It is sold for
all persons Interested may attend at a Court of Pro
TEA, POFFBE, SUGAR, &o.
_________ PPBE. wnrp-n t.-haiiI
ARRANTED
Wnterville, April 0, 1876.
43 town house in said town, on the eighteenth day
tho reason tliat I wish to leduoe care and labor,
bate then to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause
Well-known
thrahghAit
Mew
BnStad
til
—V
of December, 1878, at 10 o’olook forenoon.
if ahythey, have, why the prayer of laid petltloa ,__ FLOUR nnd MEAL of all grades and
JUU|N D. LANG.
tho WHITES I’.FINFAT, and BEStX^
I
ei
ebould not be granted.
F(5k
kfnda, and VEGETABLES in variety.
Vossnlborv', Aug. 18, 1876.—9
Land and Buildings near Otta Pratt, azeestad to. LEAD TAPBt 6-8 in. wide, oi^^eU fofj
Q.
K.
BAKHE.
Judge.
SALE.
loi
dan be obtained every Saturday, fiMh and nioe,
Jeffenon F. Gerald, or unknown, 4 gorei,
Attest:
CnaiLxiHswuis.
Register.
l9
AH these Goods have been purchased on the
by the quart or gallon, at
To'Sl resl*"’”’
•’’»*- Dartaio Sticks.
HOUSE FOE SALE.
EE AO HIBJBON. (Vain 311 to S lnohu|
best terms, and will be sold very cheap for cash.
ouse lots near Orommett’s Bridge.
■
MRS. 0, E. WILLUM8,
Cheap
and
on
eaay
terma.
l«
Ooods
dtlistrid
at
alf
parts
of
Iks
tosm
fyto
of
Comer
Main
and
Temple
Hta.
*
Iwla
^ANTED!.
,
One half Sblngla and Stave Mill and Frivilega wide, on reela for bntldera.
£ OFFER for sale _my house on Water Street
chares.
u
,
LEAOTPIPE, ofw._______________
at
East
Benton,
assessed
to
Juttin
Brawn,
near Sherwin. It Is new, completely tin,
10
CORDS
HARD
WOOD,
GREEN
I hqpe,
b: tpeoial attention to the wants of
iqpe, by
At lowest market prioee for goods of equ*l
er
100 Goc^ Coat and Vest Makers
or unknown, value.C890, tax 1^.10.
iihed, and eiiitable
for two families, 'nielat
................................
“
«
“
DRY, ^
Cuitoners,
teeeure
a abate of publio patronage. 10
rs,
to
secure
quality.
’
I
BtY THE BEST I
tains over half ail acre of cboioe land. Inquire
(kLand and Buildings at East Benton, assease^'to
FRANCIS BROWN, ’nteeanrar, Salem, Mei|
'. N. GOODWIIT
at
out Ihto throe lengtbi.
on the premises, or at my store near Bangs’ kfnil.
Augutlus Hunt or nnknown, 40 acres, value
Waterville, Jao, 1,1876.
attf
X.BA.’TXXG
.dte a-ORB>3
EUER%ON.
0. £.
•7*6, lax tll,8S,
jr.
TSsLYTJb
Silo’S.
CEDAR
POSTS,
RAILS
AND
MADAM FOt’S
bf
Watrrville, July SS, 1876.
6tf
TaAnery and Bouse at Euat Benton, assessed to
TEAM REFINED
FOR SALE.
BRAN POLES.
il
Augustus Hunt or unimwn, value >800,
Corset Bkirt Sapperter.
A fine assortment
0^ Also, a LARGE SECOND-HAND GXCA3H, AND THE HIGHEST
MX S18.C0.
hi
4 four year old KNOX OOLT, perfectly sound P^.8S WAGON and a 8KOUND-HAND HAR
OF
SUMNSH UOUGKXNS,
PRICE PAID FOE
For sale by
and kind’---------■--------*
I in every'veapeot.
IQ
NESS, inltgMe for the igma.
At Wholosnle or Retail,^
Treas’r
of
Towu
W. A.aJSttlRTLEFF.
'________
GEO. O. PEBOIYAL.
va
Glent'e XlamiBhieg C|aode^
E. FEBOIVAL.
Winslow, Sept. 8th, 1W6.
B E E 8 W \X.
At TIBBHTTS'
JA;^^\WlgAFFLE, abd BMBBPinE;BY
iOt
nisybe found v
A
lar,oJet
oftAWWFRjBSdSKJD
BOOTS
rPAPB FRINGES, at
6
Marstou’e Building, Main St
At DOBB'S DRUG SIOBEA
«l MAYO'S.
XOBUfSON’S.
1
MBS. 5. E. PEBCIVAL’B.
’ MRN. S. %. PERUIVAL’S.

Meat M Provision Store.

I.

Sarsaparilla

J

Attention Farmers 1

Pianos Tuned*

FRED H. FADES,

Oldest and Besl

Waterville,

Me.

Steam Dye

BIG BARGAINS

V

REMOVED!

Trunks!

Trunks!

W

Trunks

IKEeatsy Fishy •

Circulating Library.

Ofe-rrlage and Hepair
iop.

I

1

I

Salem Xiead Co*

W

OYSTERS.

H

S'

BO

